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Chicago, July 25. William J. Bryan
Norman K. Mack, national
committeeman from .New York, to
manage his campaign, and although
Mack did not consent at first he Is
being urged by the subcommittee
which is meeting here today to accept the chairmanship o( the national
committee.
An Informal conference was held
and when It broke up Mack announced that he was not a candidate
lor the chairmanship but would serve
If drafted. This Is generally taken to
mean that he will be the new chairman.
William J. Bryan arrived this morning to attend the meeting of the subcommittee of the national committee
charged with the duty of selecting a
national chairman 'and other officers.
Bryan was accompanied by .hi brother Charles, former Governor Osborne
of Wyoming and a corps of newspaper
men.
At the depot Bryan was cheered by
the crowd. At the Auditorium Annex
Bryan nut his running mate. Kern,
and other members of the committee, and a gathering of old friends.

want.

SIDEWALK TO BE

IMfLt HIliHtk
Council
Determine
Walk
Tliut
Around Convention liali Shall lie
101
on Level Willi
k s Walk
Health Officer Appointed.
Tlie city council yesterday at a special scoaion held in Mayor .Lester a office uccided to make u deviation from
its sidewalk grade policy by allowing
(he builders uf the convention hail

to ra.se tiie sidewalk around the place
ovcta loot above the established
grade.
The decision was reached after AlLearnard,
Wroth,
dermen Augic,
Neustadt and Co en liud visited the
place ana invest. gited the reasons
why the builders old not care to comply wi ll me stipulated grade for Sliver avenue. The convention hull was
built with the understanding that the
aiound 11 wou.d be on the
same grade with the Elks' opera
house walk. Mayor Lester said that
the McK.ee administration had agreed
on taus, because if the convention hail
waik was iu d to the established grade
there would be a step down between
the two ouiidings. This would make
til walk around the Elk's opera, house
more unsightly l hull it is at present.
It would be better to have the entire
block on Fifth street out of grade.
According to the decision uf the
council, the petition signed by the
property owners on Silver avenue Is
turned down and the walk around
the convention hall will be out of
grade. The grade of the Elks' opera
house wa,k will be carried aiong the
Fifth street side and to the Silver
avenue door of the couveiiiion hall.
From the door to the west side of the
hall the waik will be sloped until it
meets the stipulated grade of the avenue.
Thomas Mo ran, formerly bookkeeper lor P. F. MeCanna, was appointed
city hea th officer at a salary of $75
a month.
side-wal-

CRUELTIES

Jluton Man Arretted in Mexico After
Ism;; 1'1uim Is Taken to Asylum
u.l

1.U-- S

e
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Las Vegas, N. M., July 25. (Special.) Cornell Keese, alias C. W. 11.
Itobyns, win) wits taken through here
to Katon Wednesday, after being
chased for a half year and being held
six months in a prison at Monterey,
ilex. co. awaiting extradition, was
brought to the insane asylum here today.
Keese was taken back to Baton for
trial by a Santa Fe special officer.
He was arrested after a long chase,
on the charge of trying to destroy a
Santa Fe locomotive, but It wa six
months before he could be brought
from Mexico and It Is said thai his
treatment in the Mexico prison preyed
on his mind and caused him to go Insane. He tried to kill himself at
Raton, and was then brought here for
a f( keeping.
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Socorro, N. M July 25. (Special),
Col. E. W. Dobson and Alfred
Grunsfeld were the names selected by
H. O. Bursum, chairman of the territorial central committee, yesterday,
to represent the regular, and the independent on the primary commission which will have charge of the
Republican primaries in Bernalillo
county.
A third member of the commission
Is to be named by Governor George
Curry.
Mr. Bursum selected the two above
named from a list of five sent him by
each side for that purpose In compliance with the resolution adopted by
the Republican executive committee
at a recent session In Albuquerque.
"I believe that th two gentlemen
named will prove acceptable to each
side," said Chairman Bursum, "and
1 think they possess the qualifications
necessary to Insure fair play at the
primaries, which is all that any of ut
desire. I do not know when the governor wll announce h': appointment
and I have absolutey no knowledge
as to who he will appoint. I sincerely
desire to ee harmony restored In
Bernalillo county and I hope that
such will be the result of the coming
primaries and convention."
Mr. Bursum announced
the appointments in the following public
statement:
Socorro, July 14, 1908.
Whereas, the executive committee
of the territorial Republican central
committee did, on the 10th day of
July, 1908, at Albuquerque, then and
there in session, pas. the following
resolution, to wit:
"Be it resolved, that a committee of
three electors shall be appointed, In
the manner hereinafter provided, who
shall meet and elect from their num
bers a chairman, a secretary and a
treasurer, adopt rules governing the
primaries and convention of the Republican party of Bernalillo county,
and appoint prcclnc chairmen for
the holding of primaries, and said
committee of three shall constitue the
regular and organized central committee of the said Republican party
of said Bernalillo county for the pur
pose of calling primaries and conduct
ing the next Republican convention of
Bernalillo county.
"At the first general county con
vention provisions aha be made for
the election of a county central committee, and when such county centra!
committee Is so organized the powers
and duties of the committee hereby
appointed .shall cease and expire.
"That two of such three electors
shall be selected by the chairman of
said
territorial central committee
from a list of five names submitted
by the regular and independent factions of the said Republican party of
said Bernalillo coumy. one of such
electors to be selected from the said
regular faction and the other from
the said independent
faction, and
such lists shall be presented to the
chairman of the territorial Republican
central committee on or before July
17, 1S08, and in default thereof said
chairman shall select a suitable person for the said defaulting faction;
the third of said electors shall be
named by the governor of the territory of New Mexico."
na
Therefore I, the undersigned.
chairman of the territorial Republican central committee, and by authority of the said resolution, do hereby
appoint and designate the following
named persons to act as members of
the said commission, to wit: Honorable K. W. Dobson and Honorable
Alfred Grunsfeld, and which said
commission shall by virtue of said
resolution constitute the regular and
rern)rnlzed central committee of the
Republican party of Bernalillo county, and such persons herein des.gnated
and appointed shall as such members
of said commission be entitled to ail
of the powers conferred by virtue of
said resolution.
(Signed!
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Declares That Sentiment Throughout Territory Is Favorable to
Andrews Despite Newspaper

I

He Makes no Defense on Any

July 25. 1908.
t
Editor of the Citizen. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

mm
would in no wise be identified with
affairs political here.
The appointment of a foreign mem
ber of th. primary commission was
urged on the grounds that with some
Individual, at least, anyone who might
be appointed from this county would
be under more or less criticism, no
matter how hard he might try to be
fair.
If the third member of the com
mission were taken from another
county, then all grounds for suspicion
would be wiped out and there would
be no chance for a controversy as to
his local affiliations.
While It Is known that this county
has any number of men who would
fill the position with absolute Integ
rity ami who would discharge the du
ties lii the best of faith, .till It was
urged that the selection of some one
from another county would be a long
step towards harmony.
It Is not known whether or not the
governor will act upon the suggestion
nor whether the suggestion has been
made to him.
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Beaten lavorite.
London, July 25. Amid the cheer.
of his countrymen,
the
llalswelle,
English runner, this morning ran the
final of the
flat race In
the Olympics, which was won last
Thursday by J. C. Carpenter of Cor
nell, und was declared void by the
Judges on the allegation that Carpen
ter fouled llalswelle. Carpenter was
disqualified and the other contestants)
refused to run the race over. Hais- welle tried to lower the record but
failed.
Dorando, the Italian runner, who
was assisted yesterday to the tape In
the finish of the Marathon race, has
quite recovered from the strain Of
his awful effort and today desired to
lodge a protest against giving the race
to John F. HaycB, of the
A. ('. on thi ground that he had
been Interfered with by officials of
the course and If loft alone could
have svu. HIh protest, however, wa.
too late for consideration.
The final In the
relay
race was won easily by the American
team.
The final in the
hurdle
race was won by F. C. Smlthson of
Multnomah A. C, with J. C. Carrels
of Chicago A. A. second, A. M. Shaw
of Datrmouth college third. The time
was 15 second, a world's record.
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siderable Interest the various article.
In the newspaper, throughout the
territory upon the candidacy of W. H.
Andrew, for renominatlon upon ' the
Republican ticket as delegate to Congress. From my extensive travels
throughout the territory prior to the
first of last December and when there
was no heat of political bottle over
the election of any individual to Congress, universal expression, of good
will and appreciation of the work ot
Mr. Andrews in Congress were heard
on every hand. It la therefore surprising to note the sentiment attempt,
ed to be engendered by various newspapers in the territory.
In my opinion, Mr. Andrews at this
tln.e Is the most logical candidate.
From personal observation In Washington of hi. work In Congress and
the Intimacy of his association with
those who control legislation, It would
b. unwise to .end to the next Congress some one new to the working,
of the House of Representatives.
If
the people of New Mxlco are desirous
of being represented by some one who
can secure some material beneflis for
the territory. It Is Indeed a poor argu.
ment that Mr. Andrews 1. a weak can.
didate and that th. Republican Dartr
should select some other, when It Is
a well known fact that very few mem- Der. or Congress entitled to vote accomplish anything during their first
term.
I have also viewed with considera
ble Interest the attack, made upon
Mr. Andrew.' personal character In
the paper, of the Territory, and am
yet awaiting to hear of hi. Indictment by any grand Jury in the state
of Pennsylvania, growing out of the
transaction, referred to ln such article.. I have always assume, I that it
was a principle of Anglo-Saxo- n
Juris
prudence that a person was Innocent
until proven guilty. In this case,
however, the opposite seem, to be the
rule.
While the other candidates men
tioned for the nomination are per
sonal friends of mine and would
make good delegates, still I bslleve
as a matter of party policy Mr. An
drews at this time could subserve our
Interests better In view of thn nosxl- blllty of our early securing statehood,
anil would be of more service than
any other person, to our own community In particular. Yours truly,
E. U MEDLER.

Chicago, July 25. Wlh the ratifiChicago, July 25. President Roose
cation today by the Independence na velt',
statement on the Standard Oil
tional committee of th plan. for
organization1 formulated I dec's'oti had the effect of a galvanic
temporary
yemeiuay oy a
government', legal
On ar baitery on the
rangemenis, all will be in readiness forces at Chicago. District Attorney
for the opening session uf the conand assistants are straining ev
vention Monday night. William R. Sims
Hearst has been selecte temporary ery nerve to regain the $29,000,000
their
chairman, and the full iltlonal com- fine which slipped through
mittee meets today to piss upon ar- lingers in the decision of the court of
base, his
rangements.
Every stan it Is said, : appeals. Prosecutor
will be represented In th) convention j hope on the theory of Attorney Gen
Bonaparte that the issue, may
and 800 delegate, are exjected to be eral
be appealed to the United States su
present.
preme court through application for
Since Hearst has anounced that
he does not desire to bea candidate a writ certiorari and a petition for refor president, the candid tes of great, hearing before the United States court
est strength are said to
Thomas L. of appeals.
Hlsgen of Massachusetts John Temple Graves of Georgia tid M.
W.
Howard of Alabama. Hlgen I. cred- MAIL POUCH lUilF
ited with being Hearst'Bcholce.
Itcai-H- t
ixvliim.
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
New York, July 25. William R.
Hearst, who arrived froii Europe today, was asked if he tould accept
i tie nomination
for the residency on Xecro Savage Arremuxl at Kansas
City Inspector,, itelleve Ho
tne Independence leagu ticket If It
SAYS REAljSTATE MAN
should be shown the senlment of the
Burled $50,000.
convention was unanlmasly for his
He answerd:
nomination.
Kansas City, July 25. Charles Sav- A. It. Martin Returns from I '.astern
"I cannot. I have glvn my word age, a negro, was arrested here today
Trip and Is GIjuI to Ho Iluek
tnat under no circunistace will I by postottice authorities, charged with
Again,
be a candidate, and I wll abide by stealing a mail pouch at the Kansas
.i "
City union station June 8 last, containing lOO.Ouo being sent from Los
A. L.. Martin of the Porterfleld Real
Angeles to New York City InspectEstate company, has returned to the
ROADS Will MAKE
ors assert they have positive evi- city from Chicago, Detroit and other
dence against Savage and declare the cities In the middle west and report.
belief that he buried the money, In- crops ln that section of the country
REDUCD RATES tending to recover It after being re- In a most flourishing condition, plenty
leased from the penitentiary.
ot rain huving fallen this season. Mr.
Savage was taken Into custody a Martin says farmers are getting 80
Tuo-Ce1'ara Huh ilcei Maintained few hours after returning to the city. ents a bushel for corn and all other
( for Moil llix. Hut Willlto Kept
He hud visited several cltle. of the grain prices aie ln proportion.
Ev- west, Including Denver, Savage was rythinx looks very prosperous.
Up no Ixmge
arrested a few days after the robbery
'Albuquerque Is certainly
good
Chicago, July 25. Tl two-cebut was released, the judge holding nouiih for me," said Mr. Martin this
passenger rate wh.ch the'estern railthe evidence Insufficient to hold him. morning.
T course, the green fields,
roads have maintained ever since
tretching for miles and miles alonj
Legislatures
began hacking at
Hate
bottr tf'i'S ot wie railroad tracks on
revenues derived frum tn branch of TEXAS OEMOCRATS
the way there look beautiful enough
business, has gone to snsh. Herehut the west, and especially Albuafter reduced rates will t made, and
querque, ha9 the climate
Should I
CHOOSE
STATE
TICKET
will be as low as any InvIJual railever Ko rasi again, it Will be Id the
road sees fit to make Urn In order
fall of the year, as the heat there at
to induce business, controit or please
tbl time of the year Is extreme, the
Primary I lection Today Cause. In. thermometer registering over 101 de"constituents."
tenso IntervHt lTohrbltlon
Notice was given by the Rock
crees one day In Chicago while I was
an LsHue.
Island lines today that la proposithere. Yes, I am glad to be back In
tion to grant a reduced (e for the
the territory again and Intend to remerchants' meeting t beeld In Chi
Dallavi, Tex., July 25. Texas Demmain here for some little time to
cagu and elsewhere Is vot. down,
ocrats, by the primary election methCMne."
dependent action will bitaken
hv ods, are choosing a state ticket today
them, i It U stated that fter vainly and the Interest Is Intense. Oovern-o- r
IHPtLI.r CONVENTION.
striving with other roadsj maintain
Campbell Is opposed for a second
Joliet, 111., July 25. J. H. Ferris.,
2 cen. as the minimum pienger rate term hy R. R. Williams,
Cumby,
of
of the national committee of the Peoin western territory they rve decided known as "The Village Blacksmith."
ple's party,
today that the
that It cannot be done, anwlll there- - Moth sides express confidence. Th Texas state announced
convention of the party
fore make a rate of 1 Vi Ot. for the question of submitting a constitutionwill be held at Fort Worth August 11
round trip for nierchan meetings al amendment for state-wl- r.
prohibito select an electoral ticket for Wat- when so requested
being
upon
tion
votej
son and Williams.
I'--
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the Four Counts on Which He
Is Charged-N- ot
More than
5 Years on Each
Is Sentence

to Send any Other Alan

Iear Sir: I hav. read with
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Attacks- - Would be Unwise

Roosevelt Approve Action of Siiht-iiiiident mul JKturd in IjIhiiiIsh.
lug Tlu-irOyster Bay, July 25 President
The appointment of Messrs. Dobson
and Orunsfeld when made public here Roonevelt has approved the dismissal
today appeared to meet with universal' from '.he military academy at West j
Much Interest was mnnl-- 1 Point of eight cadets found guilty of i
fected as to who the governor would hazing underclassmen. Roth the re- name.
poii or tne onard which tried
One susgfstlon
frequently
and that of the superintendent of
heard
here today, and which appeared to the academy were approved. Secre
meet with popu'ar approval also, was tary Eoeb said today that the rein
that In making his appointment the statement of the men, could be .c- - (
governor sel.-c- t a man from some oth- - complished only by Congressional ac- ir county besides Bernalillo, who tion.
I
Republ'--

ir.n
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Chairman of the Territorial
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New York Committeemen Didn't Prospects for Harmony In Berna
lillo County
Want the"Honor"But AnnouncWill Take Complete Charge
ed That he Would Take it If
1 here Was no Way to
of Primaries and Majority
Vote Will Kule
Get Out of It
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WEATHER FORECAST

Hartford. Conn., July 25. William
F. Walker, who looted the Savings
bank of New Britain, Conn., of mora
than a half million dollars' worth of
securities, pleaded guilty ln the su
perior court here today. He was sen.
tenced to not less than on. year nor
more than five year, on the first count
and not more than five year, on each
of the other three count, oa which
he was charged.
This will make the entire penalty
not more than 20 year, tn the peni-

tentiary.
LAKE

MICHIGAN
HIGHER

THAN

EVER

Chicago, July 25. Lake Michigan,
during the month of June, was seven
and a half Inche. higher than the average June stage for the last decade.
The sams story Is told of the other
lakes, as ascertained by the United
State, lake survey. In one month
Lake Superior rose six and a halt
Inches and Lake Mlc tigan three inches. Most of the Wisconsin lake, ar
higher than they have been tor year..
There 1. a little lake over In Indian
known as. Kaiser lake. It Is ,. now
eighteen Inches higher than it. average stage, and Lake Corey, a neighboring sheet of water, I. much higher than usual.
At Lake Delavan, Wis., an association of cottage and property owner
having
control the water level,
bought out the Interest of the mill
site company.
The association ha.
Just voted to reduce or lower th
stage by six Inches. Even th north
branch of the Chicago river ha. mora
water than usual.
SEATTLIO WILL ItK
AN "OPEN" PORT.

Seattle, Wash., July 25. A tight to
a finish between the ship and dock
owners and the stevedores' union 1.
In prospect. Recently the union be
gan ugitutlon for the recognition of
thd Tacoma union and yesterday sent
a letter Insisting on the recognition ot
the Tacoma union. The shipowners
co'itend that this Insistence is a violation of an agreement entered Into
between them and the stevedores last
January. Today the owners and
agents decided to open an employment office of their own, appointed
a committee to wage the fight and
raised a fund of $3000 to carry on the
fight. Men will be emloyed regardless of whether they are union or
n
workers and the shipowner, declare that they will not again
recognize the union.
There Is a possibility that the fight
may extend the length of the coast,
as the Puget Sound Shipowners' Association Is affiliated with the Shipowners' Association of the Pacific,
which Includes San Francisco and
Vessels had no difficulty
Portland.
in load In gtoday, and the union ofTacoma ha.
fered ro Interference.
always been an "open" port and tha
January agreement require, no recog, r
nition of the Tacoma union.
non-unlu-
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FIREMAN

Las Vegas, X. M., July 25. (Special). Superintendent J. M. Kurn t
the Santa Fe forgot his dignity long
enough last night to take the place of
a fireman and keep steam up between
Wagon Mound and Las Vegas.
Tht
liftman or No. S, R. U. Beck, wa
."truck, by a water crane at Wagon
Mound tnd seriously Injured. There
was no other riremHii avaiiaoie ana
lblook off hi.
Kurn volunteered,
"brass collar." donned the regaila of
a knight of the shovel, and" jth lrait
came In on t;me.
-

;ovfMtVou INSPECT

SCENIC IIK.1IW V WORK
Santa' Fe, X. M , July 25.
Nm-iHiovernor Curry went to Colfax county today and will Inspect
work being done on the scenic highway in that county by convict labor.
nl).

THREE KII.II.lt

IN STORM.

Philadelphia, July 26. Three Uvea
were lest, several persons Injured atnl
much damage done by severe electrical storms In eastern Pennsylvania
and New Jersey last n'ght and early
today.
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Nell McCarthy, a Phoenix boy, has
In
a position at the Olympic games
London and Is helping the American
athletes to win.
iKiuglns has organised a tennis club
for a
and the members are arranging
There Is great riseries of mutches.
valry between the tennis and golf enthusiasts.
'
The Arizona rangers have organized a baseball team and issue a challenge to any amateur team. Captain
Harry Wheeler, who heads the team,
Ls an old-tiBtsr pitcher.
of Albuquerque has
Rapp
Louis
taken the management of the Douglas tsjmber company at Douglas. He
formerly managed a lumber company at Silver City, N. M.
W. O. Palmer has Joined the rangers and will probably be assigned to
northern Arizona. He was formerly
a member of the El Paso police
forse.
As the count now stands In Arizona
according to the Prescott Courier,
Mark Smith as delegate to congress
has 62 delegates Instructed for him
and Eugene Brady O'Neill has 8.

WILLIAM P. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

matter at the
a sannMt-cl- ii
Act of Vmgrvm of Marvli S, 1879.
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Mexico and the

In New
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HAPPENINGS

aJ-vrt-

Southwest.

tty "Square Ictl."

TUB AIJU'QCF.nQVK CITIZ.KN HAS:'
Ttw Ann cqulpi! Jl department tn New Mexico.
Tlie laicwt reports by AswHuatod Prow and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GKT THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Gi?ss Kelly &

tween $40,000 and $50,000. There
800 Elk In the town.
e
Theodore Waughtal, an
mining man, wiu killed near Dos
a few days ago by lightning. He
took refuge from a storm under a
small tree and several hours later
Ills body was found, crushed Into an
Inhuman mass by a stroke of lightning
which struck his head and went the
entire length of His body.
How sad ls th proud spirit reduced
to lowy circumstances. A big rattlesnake, "Sampson' by name, which
was kept In a store window In Phoenix, sulked for a year, during which
time he never ate a thing, and finally, disgusted with life and his new
skin, which recently supplanted his
old raiment, he stuck his fangs into
his side and died a pathetic deuth.
Charles London, eighty yearn old,
and blind for the past fourteen years,
an inmate of the county; hospital at
Yuma, has patented a melon patch
protector for which he refused
By this Invention he believes he
can produce melons und canteloupes
a month earlier than they are produced now.
Misfortune never did down
man who uses what faculties he has
In the right way.

are over

Co,

- (Incorporated)

old-tim-

Ca-nez- as

Wholesale
G rocers

.t.

$25,-OO'-

Owing to increased business which
David Washington Sparks, of
cannot be handled by the El Paso
and Mrs. Viola Davidson, of Portoffice,
the Pullman company will
Oregon, wi re married at
etabllh headquarter at Tucson, and land.Tuesdnv
evening after a roman
handle the business of Arizonu from tic
courtship of thirty-si- x
hours.
The appointment by Chairman H. O. Bursuin of the Republican central that point.
tv,
Throne
efforts of a mutual
committee of Vol. E. W. Dnbmih and Alfred Grunsfeld, of this city, to repThe Phoenix city council recently friend Mrs. Davidson was Induced to
resent the regulars und Independents appears to meet with general approval. passed un ordinance requiring that write to Mr. Sparks, nnd he answered
be taxed and the her letter with the result that they
The two were selected from lists "of five each presented by the opposing all dogs in the city
the correspondence, exmarshal has now begun to collect dogs continued
aides, and they appear to have every qualification to insure fair play at the and taxes.
latest reports Indicate changed photographs, and finally deIs
Is
desired.
all that
cided to get married. So the bride
primar.es, which
that the crop wiil be large.
came on from Oregon and they were
Much Interest Is shown in the appointment of the third member of Vie
The Elks at Douglas are starting quietly wedded. The groom Is 65
commission to be named by the governor. Thus far, Governor Curry has a movement for a club building and years old and the bride three days
propose to build a modern theater In younger.
Each has a son and a
not Intimated to any one who he will appoint
connection,
the total cost to be be daughter.
both
with
to
favor
And
appeared
A suggestion was made today, which
regulars and Independents, to the effect that the governor select the third
only my money. J loved you.
nan from some county In New Mexico other than Bernalillo.
cam
in Just to sny l.lat that. Good God,
The suggestion appears to be a good one, and the Citizen Delieves It
Tina, 1
go crazy If you don't
DAILY SHORT STORIES 2 T.na, I'mshall
should be brought to the attention of the governor before he finally decides
offering you my love the
upon his appointee.
3 real thing."
The color was flooding her face,
While there are a great many men In this county who could take the
eyes were bright and she wan
hr
TIXA TERRINGTON, ACTRESS
difficult position and handle it with absolute impartiality, there might be
breathing fast.
thereby
"We're, she sobbed, "we're both
a disposition on the part of some one to otter unjust criticism and
Jty Murine Muvt-rly- .
crazy!"
ciue funner disruption.
That night her stage lovr said
On the other hand, if the governor selected a foreign member of the
That night, for the 64th time, Tina her as the certain went down:
commission, w ho would kn w nothing whatever of the factional issues and Terrington had discovered at the 11th
"By the gn-ahorn spoon, ri'i i, are
who wouid be acceptable to all concerned, the position of the third member hour that the man she was ready to you failing ii love with me? Such a
of the commission would be made a much easier one and the question of marry was nut the one she scorned grip on my neck! Remember, I've one
and hated, but her own true lover, wife already"
fair play at the primaries would then be absolutely beyond attack.
urgl-:She had dropped her bridal boquet In
"And I've a husband,"
to
Is
side
each
one
seem
a
fair
would
that
suggestion
which
Another
her pretended rush of Joy and had Tina, radiant, and then ra-- i :o her
then thrown herself tempestously on dressing roon.
the controversy name a Judge, a teller and a challenger at the polls.
This, it Is believed, would tend to minimise the chances for any after the manly bosom of the favored one
The 'jlIK KIHSOX CONCRETE HOISE
and her arms about his nock.
charges or criticisms.
curtain nas uescenueu on ner wunin
Few Inventions could have had such
presents
merely
Citizen
the
suggestions,
and
These, however, are only
her lover's arms. Now she was tossing Vwidespread effect at
once upon domes-ti- n
to and fro on a rumpled scorching
them for the consideration of the Republican voters.
a rrh tiv iii
IkiL K. 11.11....
.1..
c'
""
pillow.
,1
At
Intervals
sentences
ne
T
broken
It
if
can
time,
the
This paper Is for harmony, first, last and all
h""jln8 conditions of working
lips. Sometimes It was a"J
came
from
her
.
ucvinnig ui it new, quil'K
honestly obtained, and is willing to acquiesce in anything reasonable towards only, "How could he? How could he?" i" "C"
inexpensive method of construct- Again, "Why should he lie to nie?" and
that end.
lug dwellings suitable for the housing
The appointment of the third member of the commission Is a delicate with a sob on the lust word. And again or tnose wno cannot pay high tents.
"He can't love me!"
This, howver, 1H Just what Mr. Edijob, not only for the commissioner, but especially for the governor.
Daybreak found her up and dressed son proposei
some
other
in his plan
from
commissioner
establisha
to
governor
select
allowed
is
If the
and rouging her pallid cheeks. A few ing the nev Industry offor "manufaccounty, which Is his privilege under the resolution adopted by the executive minutes later she handed to the hotel turing" Inexpensive houses out
of concommittee, his task will be rendered much easier, the commissioner will find clerk $300.
crete, pourei In one piece by the use
Mr.
Alexander's
cancel
"Please
facover
of inormous moulds.
The idea if
his work much easier, and the chances for further disturbance
bill," she said coldly. Then with head carried
to commercial success, is certionalism will be greatly reduced.
iilgii she demanded. "Will you see to tain to prve the most
revolutionary
It that he Is released at once?"
The vital thing now Is for every Republican to enter the present priinnovation in building construction
Terrington,1'
said
to
"Certainly,
Miss
abide
for
all
and
prejudice
rule
not
good
and
faith, let fairness
since the introduction
maries In
the steel
the clerk. The veiled pity in his voice frame offlie building. Itof will
be a
by the resulis, as shown by a majority of the Republican votes.
turn away quickly.
made
her
step forward In the utilization of
If this Is done, under a commission which will absolutely Insure fair
Again In her apartment she seized the methals of cement
construction
play at the primaries, the long standing differences in this county can be pen and paper und wrote. Tlie closely which gots far beyond anything
yet
n
with:
ended
sheets
rtr.lti
speedily wiped out.
attempted.
The use of concrete in
paid your debt you will be
have
"I
g
Is already established
Let us. all work for harmony.
you. 1
out of Jail 'whi n this nut-hesuccessfully
in. trim country
and
.
1. ...... a. .1,1
. .
wl lit tick it
VUU
rllu
i
,,
7- . . .....
,
,
fr,. t.i aoroad- Dtt notntng like the proposed
l tl
III u . ' ' 111.. -v " J "
plan or puring dwelling houses in
go away. You can never forget that
moulds, at one would pour a flooring
you never loved me!"
or a pier, las ever been suggested beSo when an hour later a messen- fore.
The sick think If they had health nothing else would matter.
ger brought to her the words. "May
Neverthless Mr. Edison ls confiman thinks if he had leisure he would be content
The
I come up?" from him, It was but a
or
station
any
of
people
dent and entnutastic over the sucrerogatlve
class
of
But happiness Is not the
we-ubroken woman who wearily cessful
deelopment
of his plans,
In lire.
penned "No," and then, us wearily, w
toothhich he believes will, In effect, reBernard Shaw says in one of his plays that "the man with thepoverty-strickechanged
It to "yea."
n
to
duce
minimum the tvn prime
ache thinks every man happy whose teeth are sound, and the
"Tina," said a low voice. He stood
elements In building construction,
man makes the same mistake about the rich man."
her, haggard as she.
before
me
thing
doesn't
those
of
he
and cost.
So H is with most things, one always feels that the
'It's true, he began, "I lied to you.
The noel feature of the project
had
possess or the thing he can't do is the one thing essential to his happlnesst I wanted you to think that I I....-.
Hjliu.n nunuluia
develoneri
hv
Mr
--numerous
-But the things which really go to make for happiness are
'" (n
money because tney 101a me you
use ( moulds as a means of
and varied, for no two people think or feel alike.
some one with the goods, the
looking
for
If there is one thing more than all others that helps to smooth the rough 1 never dreamed you really cured holding th concrete structure in form
The
places It is temperament.
about me. And I was willing to to during tie drying process.
The man or woman who is inclined to. look on the bright side, who Is stoop to ull this because because I moulds ar to be composed of castThe details of their di""
confident that clouds have a silver lining, and who realizes that life is only wanted you. I can have the position
a game to be played to the best of one's ability, is bound to be happier than 1 left three months ago tq to follow "tensions ,re undetermined but It is
w.c p.aies win vuiy m
one who Is always expecting the worst, or who, because the sky ls clouded, you around whenever I want It ana
t"..u
10 seven- ""
mi
Is sure that the sun will never shine again.
I COUld earn enough to Support
then
It ls the inventor's I
The Important question Is: Can the cheerful attitude be acquired or Is us In a modest way but I've spent eighths If h.
wiai u win ue lounu po- in three months all the money 1 VH
it one of the gifts of the gods and bestowed on only a favored few?
two houses per
laid by In tlve years, So when they sibie to onstruet
No doubt some are gifted with a happier and more cheerful temperawh one set of moulds and
ment than others. It seems to be natural for some to be morose, while lumped on me hard vesterdnv for month
secure-varietor design It is pro
hack board It was all UP. I don't poseu
others are naturally sunny.
iw'iuve six seis or ine rorms
But this Is no reason why the melancholy one can't change his point know why why I wanted you so mane,
aim esiimateu aggregate cost
much even thinking that you liked
of view.
of about 105.000.
There are always two ways of looking at every question, and ones point
The siz of the building which Mr.
of view as to cheerfulness is largely a matter of habit.
acEdison oposes to ,erect on these
It ls as easy to see the best as it is to see the worst In people. And own
terms is venty-on- e
feet by forty-nin- e
cording to what we habitually see In others, each of us peoples his
feet, witra height of thirty-fiv- e
feet;
world.
not induing the cellar.
The walM
Joys. woes, successes, failures are real only as they appear to Us to be so.
it.
we
to
choose
are
to
inuke
twelve Inches thick, de
So for each of us the world is what
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creasing to eight Inches on the second
story.
The roof w ill be six inches on
thickness and the floors and partitions uniformly four Inches through.
American Industries for July.
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After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of
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Advlces received by the Citizen today are to the effect that Taos coun y
will instruct its delegation for W. H. Andrews, ultlmugh C. A. Spless Is now
A pull of the
in that Dart of the territory in an effort to secure support.
counties today Indicates very strongly that Mr. Andrews will receive the
to fifty votes to spare.
nomination on the first ballot, with from thir
to eons der any other canni- Andrews lias done for her atiii
with the ques'ion of statehood coining up lief ire the 11. xt session of Congress. The delegation from this county to the territorial convention will bf
Instructed for Mr Andrews, first, last and ull the time.

Hrnalillo eonnv certainly cannot afford
date for delegate after the work which W. H.

scientist has discovered that a mosquito was responsible for '.he dOflJ
fall of Rome. To think that kerosene was all that stood between that old
. , ....
empire and everlasting glory!
A

In response to about a dozen enquiries more or less, every day, the
citizen deBires to state that there Is nothing the ma ter witii this weather

except that It's hot.

woman complains that some one stole her false hair while riding In
a Pullman from Chicago to Indianapolis recently. Doubtless she was asleep
at the switch, or it never would have happened.
A

Mr. Roosevelt presents his compliments to Mr. Bryan and desires to
him that liu will not make stump speeches for Mr. Tuft. So there!

acts fjcatlyyot promptly on tlie bow els, cleanses
the system

demi-tallore-

DEPOSITORY A. T.

permanently. To et its
oenejiciul effects buy

&

a

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming- to you

It will rain again and you will need
a pair of rubbers. We have all sizes
for men, women and children. Prices
run from 50 to 85 cents. C. May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.

-

M

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

l.lARTT.TTTCa.

RESOITKCK8.

'Fig Syrup Co.

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
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ever-becomi-

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N.

habitual toustipat i on

OnuCOtSTS-WBuTr-

d
A
suit has a pleated
corselet skirt of pale lavender pon- eer, a no nii m sunn III me fame
color. The bands are of heavy cream
sui-wun mvenuer Hiiuiaeiits uiaiu.
The hat is a spreading shape of
lavender horsehair with the
Romney cap set beneath
the crown. A tremendous buckle of
dull gold, beret crown of lace and lavender algret complete a stunning hat.
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Citizen

loans an discounts
Cash anttiut dim other
All

banks
other sources-

-

I

96S.048.84

Capital, surplus

and

profits

84,837.78
26.200.00

Jl.376,086.62

Depcsits
All

ither Liabilities.

If you haven't the time to exercise
Just Exactly RIghl
Doan'i Regulets will pre"I have used Dr. King's New Ufa regularly,
They induce a
constipation.
vent
them
years,
and find
Pllla for several
easy, healthful action of the
S23 1, 247,06 lust exactly rlfht," may Mr. A. A. mild,
bowels without griping.
Ask your
1,092,310.90 Felton. of Harrlsvllle. N. T. New life druggist for them. lie.
Pilli relieve without the least dlecom-foi 57,528,66
Just received a carload or gltum. Lr
Beat remedy for constipation,
85c at all us quote you prices. Superior Lumber
btllouineas and malaria.
rt

$1,376,086.62

dea'ere.

and

MJU Co.
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REDISTRICTED INDEPENDENT
FORESTS It!
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ARIZONA

meet

A Simple Remedy
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area

.

Help for Tlios"

wo

Have Sromac

iruuMC

After doctoring for sbout twl
years for
bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollar
for medicine and doctors fees, I
chased my wife one box of Chamber
Iain's Ptnmsoh and Liver Tablet
which did her so much good that
continued to use them and they hT
done her morp good than all of t
medicine I bought before. 8amu
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
Sample-fre- e
Is for sale by all druggists.

pr

Doctor NacamuM will be back from
Kurope In September and will be at
his ofrW In the N. T. Armljo building
about September 15, 1908.

TELEPHONE IS

Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, a simple,
fioitiritoxicating remedy,, recommended to girls and
wonien,4 of all ages, for Womanly pains, irregularity,
falling feelings, nervousness, weakness, and any
other form of sickness, peculiar to females.

Changes Made In Reserves to There are Numerous Candidates for National Offices
Carry Out Forest Service
at Chicago Convention
New Policy
Washington, Ju'y 23. The president has Just signed executive orders
making Important changes In the
boundaries of radically all of the
national forests In the territory of
Arizona. This is another step in the
comprehensive plan of redisricting
the national forests in all of the
Western states.
No audition in forest area is Indistricting plan. The
volved In the
object of the work is to equalize the
rca of administrative units and to
arrange their boundaries In such a
manner as to promote the most practical and efficient administration of
the forests. It will .Enable officers of
the forest service to give prompt attention to all forest business and fur-tnthe interests and add to the
convenience of stockmen, lumbermen,
miners and other users or settlers in
the national forests. The Arizona national forests which will be affected
by this rearrangement are as follows:
The Apache national forest comprises the territory formerly known
as the lllack Mesa (S), and is administered by Supervisor D. C. Martin,
with headquarters at Sprlngervllle,
The area of this forest is 1,304,320
acres.
The Chlrlcahua
national forest,
which is a consolidation of the Chira-cahu- a
and I'elonclllo national forests,
Is In charge of Acting Supervisor Arthur H. Zuchau, with headquarterts
at Douglas. There are 466, 47 acres
in this forest.
The San Francisco
Mountains,
Grand Canyon (S), and, a part of the
.black Mesa and Tonto ' imt onal forests are now consolidated under one
name Coconino national forest, with
an area of 3.6U1.3D0 acres. Supervisor F. C. W. Pooler, with headquarters
at Flagstaff, has charge.
The Crook national forest, which
has an area of 789,340 acres, Is administered by Supervisor Theodore T.
Sift, with headquarters at Safford.
This forest is composed of what was
formerly known bj the Mt. Graham
and Tonto (8.) national forests.
The Uarces national forest, with an
area of 644,395 acres, comprises the
old
Uaboqulvarl, Tumaeacorl and
Huachuca national forests.
Supervisor Roscoe G. Wilson, with headquarters at Nogales, Ih In charge.
Supervisor Alex. J. Mackay Is In
charge of the Sitgreaves national forest, with headquarters at Snowflake.
This forewt covers an area of 851,840
acres, and is composed of the old
Black Mesa (N.) and a part of the
Tonto national forests.
The Santa Catallna, Santa Rita and
Dragoon national forests, covering an
area of 966,368 acres, will hereafter
'be known as the Coronado national
forest, and is In charge of Supervisor
H. J. Selkirk, with headquarters at
Benson.
The Grand Canyon (N) national
forext, covering an area of 965,760
acres, will hereafter be known as the
Kalbab
national
forest. John
will be retained as acting forsupervisor,
est
with headquarters at
Kanab, Utah.
The Prescott and Verde national
forests are now known as the Pres-oo- tt
nat Una! forest, covering an area
of 1,465,268 acres. Supervisor C. H.
Hlnderer, with headquarters at Pres-eot- t.
Is In charge.
The Tonto national forest, which
was heretofore known as the Tonto
N. ) national forest, covers an area of
2.039.041)
acres. Supervisor W. II.
Reed Is In charge, with headquarters
at Roosevelt.
The forest service' desires to reduce
the area of the average administrative
1,000,000
to
unit
approximately
acres. This was not possible In all
eases, as Is shown by the fact that
tine!' r the plan of redisricting there
will be 144 supervisors In the United
States who will administer more than
167,000.000 acre, of national forest
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A Little

TAKE

Chicago, July 25. The seventh
presidential ticket to be placed In the
field this year will be named at the
Independence party national convention, July 27 and 28. Its predecessors
are the Populist, Socialist, Republican, Democratic, Prohibition and Socialist Labor party tickets.
party Is the
The Independence
Hearst party, the national form of the
Independence league, which has cut
more or less of a figure In politics In
vurious sections of the country. Wm.
R. Hearst is the patron saint of the
new party, as he has been of the
league. His platform calls for a party
to be. free from machine control, with
candidates chosen by direct nomination and therefore fairly representative of the people, and the elemlna-tio- n
of trust Influence from the government.
Leaders in the movement have been
busy nearly a year preparing for the
campaign. They had local organizations and the problem was to extend
them over the country. This, It Is
claimed, has been done with the result that there is a committee In
charge of the party's interests In every one of the 46 states. The
expect their convention to
be representative of all sections, even
If the attendance isn't as large as at
some similar functions held this year.
Local arrangements for the conven.
tion have been almost completed. The
sessions will be held In Orchestra hall.
It has been lavishly decorated with
flags and bunting, and a large brass
band, the members of wtiich are men
of art and endurance, has been engaged to fill the hall with melody.
a meeting of the national committee will be held Just before the convention to frame up a working program. .It Is proposed and will no
doubt be provided that the first session shall be held on the evening of
July 27. A temporary organization
will be perfected and committees appointed for the conduct of the convention business. The second day's
session will be devoted to the nomination of candidates and the adoption
of a platform.
Then there will be
the selection of a new national committee and the appointment of committees to notify the candidates that
they have been entered In the race
against Taft and Bryan.
Half a dozen candidates are in line
for the presidential nomination on the
party ticket. It Is
Independence
known that the, platform will present the principles so long advocated
by W. R. Hearst and In the absence
of doubt on that subject interest centers in the men to be chosen as candidates.
Thomas L. Hisgen, of West Springfield, Mass., seems almost certain to
be chosen as candidate for president.
He was born in Indiana In 1858. He
Is a business man and a successful
one, too. despite the most zealous efforts of the Standard Oil company to
lay away his enterprise with those of
competitors In Us priother would-b- e
vate business graveyard. Hlsgon Is at
the head of an Independent oil company and has prospered despite the
warfare of the S'.andard. He is connected with other large business enterprises and has a comfortable fortune. As candidate for governor of
Missachusetts last year on the Indeo
pendence league ticket he polled
Hisgen Is of a frank and
votes.
genial nature, but beneath his smile
there Is to be discerned a man of
deep sincerity and of lron courage.
Having met the forces of special privilege he is the better qualified to make
the fight for a square deal for every
man.
Next to Hisgen most of the talk for
presidential nominee concerns former
Congressman Milton W. Harvard of
Alabama. He Is a lawyer and farmer,
n resident of Fort Payne
and was
born in Georgia In 1862. Howard's
rural Interests Include a peaoh orchard of 2500 acres. He was a delegate to the convention that noml-n- a
ed Cleveland In 1S92. but shortly
afterward hecame a Populist and was
twice elected to Congress.' He was
chairman of the .Populist convention
of 1900, and was strongly urged for
the presidential nomination, but refused to have his name considered by
the convention. Howard has vrl;ten
several books.
John Temple Graves, widely known
as an editor and orator. Is under consideration.
His editorial fame was
gained In Georgia, but he Is now in
the service of the Hearst papers. It
Is understood that Graves Is averse
to heading the ticket and that he may
be given second place. 1n the event
that he consents to run for vice pres- ts
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It Will Help You
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Mrs. K. C. Beaver, of Unicoi, Route No. 1,
Tenn., writes: "I suffered with bearing-dow- n
pains, feet swelled, pain in right side, headache,
pains in shoulders, nervous palpitation, and other
troubles I cannot mention, but I took Win of Cardui
and haye found it the best medicine I ever used,
for female troubles." Try Cardui.
AT ALL DRUG STORES

Mar-bleto- n,

Ident the ticket Is likely to be Hisgen
and Graves.
Charles F. 8. Neal of Lebanon, Ind.,
Is in the lists.
He Is 50 years old
and has been engaged most of his life
In commercial pursuits.
He was formerly a Democrat and In the presidential campaign of 1900 was a member of the state executive committee.
He was for a time a deputy in the
state nuditor's office, and In his younger days served for eight years as su- pertntemlent of public works in his
home county.
Judge Frank Hines of Atlanta, who
made a campaign as the farmers' alliance candidate
for governor
of
Georgia; Judge B. L. D. Guffey, a
banker and lawyer, who was elected
on the Republican ticket In 1894 as
chief Justice of the Kentucky supreme
court; Judge R. R. Lyon, who polled
120.000 votes for Judge of the New
Tork court of appeals on the Independence league ticket, and Howard
S. Taylor, lawyer and a celebrated
orator of Chicago, are
also presidential possibilities. Taylor
was born In Virginia 60 years ago and
has been a prominent member of the
Illinois bar tor 25 years.
long-distan-

FUEL TESTING PLANT

WILL RESUME
The fuel testing plant of the United
S.ates geological survey at Denver,
Colo., one of the factors in he conservation
of the coal supply of tin
count-y- ,
will resume opera, ons the
latter part of July. At this plant the
government is endeavoring to obtain
greater efficiency from the coals of
the Rocky mountain fields by n Min
ing and coking them. Many of tr.ej
coals of the west contain su :h quan-ti- t
es of impurities ash and sulphur
that they are not of much value
for comm. rclal use. If h4 be i .he
government's purpose to wash t'.e impurities out of thene ciala so that t'u'.y
can be utilized. The success airi.vly
obtained warrants a continuation jf
this work. During the last fiscal year
ninety tests of coals wcm ni.nl j at the
iKnver plant, resuKing ln many of
them being decidedly improved.
Of thirty-seve- n
western coals tested,
at tiie Denver plant, all but three
produced good coke though a number
of them werV considered a
The importance of this is seen
when the immensity of the smelting
business of the west is realized and
therefore enormous demand for good
coke. Several of these coals without
washing have failed to make coke fit
for metallurgical purposes wing to
the large amount of sulphur m them.
Other coals would not even make
steam without the washing process.
It Is likely that the final results of
these tests will add millions of dollars to the fuel values of the west. It
has already been shown that a number of coals that In the past have not
been mined because of their Impurities can now be profitably utilized.
Thl will extend the life of the fuel
supply and make possible vast Indus,
trial enterprises in the west that
would not locate there had the government not taken this step.
The lack of knowledge of the nature of the coals of the west has been
Its chief handicap to commercial development. With the finest supply of
bituminous and anthracite coal ln the
world located in the eastern part of
the country. 1t has been felt that the
in some Instances could
not
compete In manufacturing.
The results shown by the government have
done much to dispel this iii.n and the
west has been going forward at a
rapid rate. Still further developments are expected upon the completion of the tests this vear. The Denver plant Is in charge of A. W.
assisted by G. R. Delamater.
non-cokin- g.

fl.
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REPUBLICANS
i

A! SOCORRO
Endorsing Territorial Admin.
Istratlon. Candidate Taft
and Delegate Andrews
Socorro, X. M.. July 25. (Scvial.)
Following Is the resolution adopted
by the Republican county convention
of Socorro county, which met to select delegates to the territorial convention ut Santa Fe, August 18:
"He It resolved by the Republicans
o. Socorro county ln convention assembled, that
"We most heartily approve of the
Republican policies us exemplified
by " that
great
and administered
American, President Roosevelt. We
point with pride to the record made
by a Republican Congress.
We especially congratulate the Republican
administration and Congress upon the
prompt and fearless action taken upon the questions of vital concern to
the welfare of the nation, by which
action confidence has been restored
and healthful signs for a rapid return
to the prosperous Industrial activities
wnich universally characterize
the
normal conditions under a Republican administration.
We congratulate
the national convention on Its wise
selection of candidates for president
and vice president. We recognize ln
the Honorable W. II. Taft a citizen of
unusual worth, Integrity and ability.
His broad and successful experience In
the affairs of government; his able
solution of Intricate problems of govevery
involving
nearly
ernment
branch;, his contribution towards the
securing of a sound, safe and peaceful government in the Philippines and
ir Cuba; his excellent management of
the Panama canal where millions of
dollars are being expended, without
tne lain enl utterances or charge by
even the opposition, of mismanagement; his able conception of a constitutional government and Judicial
temperament, gives him the qualifications of the highest ideal requisite to
We
h president of this republic.
8.
in the Honorable James
Sherman an excellent running mate
whose long experience 1n the legislative functions of this government, especially equip hun for the Important
post for which he has oeen selected,
and In the event of necessity he has
the breadth, capacity, ability and In
every other way Is qualified to fill the
highest position of the land.
"We especially commend the wisdom of President Roosevelt In selecting as the representative of the national administration In this territory
ine Honorable George Curry as our
governor. We recognize In Governor
Curry the typical exponent of the
His many years of
common people.
residence within our midst; his wide
experience in public affairs in this territory and in the orient; his Intimate
acknowledge of eondtlons,
wide
quaintance with our people, give him
a most excellent
understanding
of
We conthe needs of the territory.
gratulate Governor Curry upon his
well deserved enjoyment of the fullW'e feel
est confidence of our people.
his valuable and
thankful to him
persistent efforts in behalf of the
general welfare of this territory at
nome and at the national capital.
"We charge the Democratic party
of this territory and the Democratic
candidate for delegate to Congress
ttiat the plank of their platform
auopted fit Roswell an J the statement
by the Democrats
and'date for delegate to fimtr-i'.wherein It is
charged that the election returns of
l'.oifi were fraudulent and that he. the
aid Democratic candidate fur delegate to Cotigre-- . lias been defrauded
of bis election we charge that these
Hatements are either Insincere and
given out for Hi.- purpose of promoting sympathy for an unworthy cause,
or that he, the Democratic candidate
for delegate io Congress, has been
grossly negl.geni In that he utterly
failed and neglected to prosecute hi
pretended right-- t before the proper
tribunals.
"We point with pride at the magnificent record made In behalf of New
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attic want ad, day by day,

Drive tUa

It sees the people you don't know,

And helps, you make your business, grow.

Mexico for the benefit of all the peo
pie, regardless of class or racial distinction, made by the most successful
and energetic delegate who has ever,

represented this territory, the Honorable William II. Andrews. Notwithstanding the rftorni of vituperation
and abuse sought to be heaped uppn
him by his enemies, he has ever
marched forward, doing battle as only a soldier can do, bearing In mind
as his constant Ideal, a duty of devotion to the best Interests and for the
welfare of New Mexico. Delegate Andrews has secured for a territory sub.
stuntlul recognition equivalent and
surpassing that of members of Congress representing a state. The ob
tdining of an appropriation of $30. OHO
practically us a contribution towards
the success of the Irrigation congress
was a marvelous feat without precedent. He has secured appropriations
aggregating $:'60.OO0 for public buildings ut Rosuell and Albuquerque; he
has secured for the benefit of the common schools lands equivalent In value
to $8.000, 000.
lie has been the conr,
stant and devoted friend of the
having assisted ln securing pensions without number. He has always been courteous to our citizens
without reference to party affiliations,
'iue humblest citizen, by a simple let.
ter. has alw.iys found him a willing
champion to promote and secure for
him the lights I., which he may be
entitled. We firmly believe that these
qualifications have endeared him to
the masses of the voters w ho measure
the qualifications and availability of a
candidate with his capacity, willingness and devotion to promote the welfare of all our citizens. VVe firmly
believe that If Hon. V II Andrews Is
returned as our delegate to Congress,
New Mexico will be admitted as a
state In the Colon at the coining short

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

sol-uie-

session

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of.

3 'times for

35c, or

6

times for 50c.

nacnanosnsstoon

Convenience - Comfort - Security J

of Congress.

"Therefore, be It resolved, that we,
the Republicans of Socorro county, ln
convention assembled, hereby Instruct
our delegation to vote as a unit Tor
and use every legitimate effort to promote the nomination of William II.
An. Hews as the Republican candidate
for delegate to Congress.
"And be It further resolved, that
the following delegates be and they
hereby are elected as delegates to the
territorial Republican convention to
represent the Republican party of Socorro county at said convention to he
held at Santa Fe, N. M., August 1,
1iok:
"Francisco T.una y Chaves. James
li. Wallace, Harvey M. Richards, H.
(. liursum. Anleeto C. Aheytla. Anton
Mayer. W. K. Martin, J. K. Torres,
aoran Abeyta, D. A. Ortega, Leandro
llac.i and S. G. Ilaca."

Tbs islephons makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

The Remedy Ttiat Doe.
"Dr. Kings New Discovery Is ta
remedy that does the healing; other?
promise but fall to perform," say
Mrs. E. R. Pierson of Auburn Centr
Pa. "It Is curing me of throat
lung trouble of long standing taa
other trestments relieved only tew
porarlly. New Discovery Is doing as.
so much good that I feel confides
Its continued use for a reasons!
length of tlms will restore me to p
This renowned oa3
feet health."
and cold remedy Is sold at all dealers,
'
lOo and

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

TOU NEED A

the

less

TELEP

rrva
Mfs
ror

The
telephone
your health, prolongs
and protects your hons.
HONE

IN TOUR

HOUI

THE COLORADO TELERHONE CO.
J. D. Esktn. President
O. Oloml. Vice President

Cbas. Msllnl,
O. Bachscbl.

Secretary

Trssaarsi.

Consolidated Liquor Company
ecsssors t
Saul UAClllXIU
HOLKALm DKALKR0 IN
m

MIXIM

Wa

at

EAKIN.

ktip avrylblog la nook

GlOMl

to outfit tao

mott fastidious bar oomploto

Have btvn spiiolnuxl exclusive agents In the Soutbwost for lorn. .
Sthllts. Wm.
and SU Ixtuts A. li. V. Ilrewrries: Yeikwtons,
Hlver. W. II. Mc Itrayer's CVdar llrook, Ixiula Hunter, T.
Monsrvh, and other brands of whiskies ton numerous to tuentloa.J
;
WE ARK NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wtnsnss
Distilleries and Breweries In t Be United States, oall and Inspect
our Stork and prices, or wrl
for Illustrated Catalogue and Pries
List. Issued to dealers only
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MALOY'S

Hymn "I love 40 Tell the atory."
4
Benediction.
No evening service. We shall take
part in Sunday
rally at First
Methodist Episcopal.

Just received a fre.sh stock of

REMOVE YOUR

OLIVES

We carry a fine and complete

line. of

LUNCH AND PICNIC

GOODS

NT

Every
Thursday
Until
24th Inclusive

Where To
Worship

LAKE SHORE"

on

MICHIGAN CENTRAL"

From St. Louis
Good for return

TEMPERANCE UNION TO

Christian Science Subject "Truth."
Sunday morning service at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school at 9:45.
Wednesday
evening meeting at 8 o'clock,
Services .conducted In Commercial Club
building.
All are welcome. '

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U.

Firxt (.Xing relational Corner of
Coal avnue and liroadway.
W. J.
MarsU, pastor. Sunday school at 9:46
L ni., H. S. Lilhgow superintendent.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. Preaching by the pavtor at 11 a. m. No
even ng service on account of onion
unday school rally at Lead Avenue
M. E. church.
All services except
Sunday school will be discontinued
through August.

il

Amusements

Correspondingly low fares to

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St

Funeral

Lawrence River

at

CRYSTAL

Embalmer

Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephones
Office 75, Residence 106.

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our on
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just a cheap?
tt win pay you to look Into this.

RIO

GRANDE LUMBER

Phone 8.

"OLD REUABLS."

L.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

ESTABLISHED

g. PUTNEY

1871.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of 3:apl
the Southwest.

FARM AND

"4e-

Graeme

la

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALKUQUERQUE.

N.

4a

-

r44MX4M
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ftiONTEZUrilA TRUST CO.

bargains

and Builder

wrw Mexico
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INTEREST

ALLOWED
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fore each

meal.
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much
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SODA.

prevent
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Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

K04Xja04J40404JOaKC
BUILDERS'

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

.

AND

phoue

16.

if,

TO JGMKZ LEAVF8 911

Albuquerque

Foundry and

Pullsya, Onat

Iros am Tin
Tvwttn

m. HALL.

Machine Works

romrl0tor
Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Baildings.
Ckattaps; Or. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
MrtUng smd Mill Machinery a 9pclmlty
Albuquerque, N. M.
U riUxofet (rack.
.

Natlre aud Culintgo Lumber, fcherw In. Wllluimi Paint Nom
Itmlillnu faprr, Piaster, Lime, Cement, Glaaa, Saab. Doors,
EM., Eto.
er.

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

207 South First St

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Suscrlbe for The Evening Citizen
and get the news.

LIVERY, SALE, FEED A WD
TRAXfcFEK STABLES.

WALTON'S

While native bran ricliei
bnui
ever wold, 91.75 per hundred. Clean
est milling; wlieut. K. W.
802

from the strange eatinjf and
drinking, keep the howel open

oMO090mmcimomcAYomomom

-

Pioneer Bakery,

better.

m

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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DEPOSITS

Fit st National
Bank

s.

your trip,
and take a

SAVINGS

4)44)44444444

4

ts

get

Sick Headache,
and
Vomiting, Cramps, Diarrhoea. Indi
(cation and Mai trial Fever.

Supt. Fatrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Attendant

t

Carpenter

to taUe a
STOMACH small supply i)f the
4k
Fitters on

It wilr counteract

Private Ambulance

Lady

FOURNELLE

Don't

o

and

jijs

I

11 a.,

dose

Director

J

0HUc;

Episcopal South Serm. Sunday school at
:45 a, m. Epworth league at T p. m.
Order for morning service:
Orgun prelude.
Hymn "Cnine, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove."
Prayer.
Apostle' Creed, all uniting.
Responsive reading of Psalm 41.
Gloria Patri.
Lesson.
Anthem Mr. and Mrs. McCoy and
Mrs. Warllck.
olo Mr. Gould.
eTmon by Rev. B. T. James, presiding elder.

V

H. Strong

F- -

I

MctlMxliKt

Fo

H

4

academy:

Rev.' J.

11 a. m.:
Processional 'Autumn."
Venite In C
C. II. Tebbs
Te Deum in C
Raphael Dressier
Q
.. ...Nevin
Benedlctus In
Introit "Alleluia!"
Sermon "Do We Live by Sense, Reason or Faith T"
Colo "Face to Face"
Johnan
Mrs. Frank.
Dlmmlttls
Stalner
Recessional
Beulah
Come and worship with us.

EopL

30 days

ColGmbo Theater

preach. Epworth league meets at 7
o'clock. At 8 p. m. a union mass
meeting in this house under the auspices of the Bernalillo County Sunday
School association, L. J. Deck, president. There will be special music
and addresses will be given by H. 8.
Lithgow, D. A. Porterfleld and B. B.
Cr sty. The public Is cordially invited to attend.

at

AND GET OUR PRICES

two-gall-

C. Rollins, D. D.. pastor. The Sunday school meets at 9:45, D. A.' Por-t- ei
field superintendent. Morning won
ship at 11 a. ni.; the pastor will

vices

1

Mcintosh hardware co.

i

Julia's KplscopuJ Corner of
Fourth street and Silver avenue. Rev.
Fletcher Cook, Ph. D., rector. ' Holy
communion at 7 a. m. Sunday school
at 10 a. m. No evening service.' The
following is the musical program at

'

m

.

St.

.

1

EDWIN TEARS, Colorado Passenger Agent
the, Presbyterian church yesterday afternoon a committee was appointed
That Rattling Comedian,
1017
Seventeenth
Street
Denver, Colo,
to arrange for a rest room and street
C1IAH. fARUOl.TO.N,
display during the Sixteenth National
Irrigation congress this fall. The
"The Mini in 'Willie."
union has already offered a $26 prize
WARREN J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager. CHICAGO
Juxt Off the Orpheum,
for the best essay on "Reasons Why
Prohibition Will Be of Inestimable
THE ISEIJ.EI'ONTS.
Value to the New State," this compeNovelty Acrobats and Hand to Hand
tition being open to all. The followRalancers, Including
ing program was given at the meetMile.
Marie Rellefont.
ing yesterday:
The Most Perfectly Developed Woman
IXH) LATE TO CLASSIFY,
Pipe organ solo Miss Davis.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
In the World.
Reading Mrs. Barnes.
FOR SALE One horse trap, cheap
Vocal solo Miss Menaul.
NEW incTl'ltES TH I'KSDAY AXI)
Apply 305 Santa Fe.
Discussion, le,l by Mrs. Nutter.
KnclUT.
MONDAY.
Vocal duet Dr. Cartwrlght 4 and
St. Louis, July Zo. Spelter higher, FOR. SALE Cheap, 6 Navajo "blankhira. Vaughn.
ets. Call 1507 S. 2nd St.
V4 4 4.45.
14.42
Mrs. Nutter has been appointed a
FOR SALE One Inverted gasoline
delegate to the territorial convention
lamp, 600 candle power, and
lite .Metals.
which meets a( Roswell September
Now York, Juiy 25. Lead quiet,
tank, practically new '21816
I
".siJimK $4.45(0 4.50; hike copper quiet, 127
South Second St.
K13 Vic; silver, 62 Vic
Place an ad. In The Citizen ami
GAME TOMORROW
41(1 NORTH SECOND
Money Murket.
ST.
walcli It work for you.
New York, July 25. Money on call
Phone 471.
nominal; prime mercantile paper, 8Vi
WILL BE INTERESTING fa 4 per cent.
Up To Date
Moving Pictures
ST, VlKCfWr
St. Iritis Wool.
St. Louis, July 25. Wool firm; terand Iiiustrat8u songs.
Santa Fe Has a Bunch of Good Ones ritory and western mediums, 15Ullje;
BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL 1
and tlio Itarelas Grays) Are
fine mediums, 10y 15c; fine, 9i12c.
I'p in Shape.
For nil n i; Ladies and Misses. 1T
(ruin untl IroviHioiiH.
NIGHT RIDERS
Chicago, July 25. Wheat Sept.,
One of the bent games of the seaIn Churt;e of the
4
Dec, 92 Vi 4i' 92 C
son will be played at Traction park
(
Corn July, 77 Vic; Sept., 76 He
tomorrow
afternoon between the
SISTERS OF CHARITY
WJI Grandfather Forgive
Oats July, 52Tc; Sept., 44 Vic.
Santa Fe boys and the Barelas Grays,
Corner 6th St. and New York Ave
Pork July, J15.5U; Sept., $15.5W
and as both teams are of the best in
tne territory, some very fast ball Is 15.62 V4.
LOTTERY JICICET
For Particulars, Address
Lard July, J9.17V4; Sept., $9.27 Vi J
expected. With the Santa Fe team,
Klbs July, $8.60; Sept., $8.72 Vi U
SlSTKU Sl I'KKIOK.
which arrives tomorrow on No. 8,
4
will come Pettis, Tarr and Lopez, who 8.75.
J
is back again with the team from the
t'hicutfo Livestock.
KEW SONGS
Ancient City. Together with a new
Chicago, July 25. Cuttlu Receipts
pitcher, whom they have procurea 4.000; beeves,
$ 1. 1 5 (it 8.00;
Texan.
the Western league, a very $3.70j 5.50;
fYATINEE
SU DAY 3 P. If,
westerns. $3.90 it 5.90;
ED.
strong team will be here to oppose Muckers
and
feeders,
$2.65(4.65;
the Barelas boys, who. nevertheless, cows and heifers, $2.0oii6.00; calves,
are confident of winning the game. (5.75 lie 7.25.
Hlldalgo will again be in the box for
10,000;
steady;
Sheep Receipts
the Barelas team and expects to hold westerns, $2,754' 4.65; yearlings, $4.5o
Our Prices All
the Ancients down to very few, if any, 415.10; lambs, $4.504j6.60; western
hits.
Both organizations are In fine lambs, $4.50 & 6.60.
Team Harness, all leather ....1 18. B0
condition, and those interested
in
24.00
Team Harness, Concord
Jobbing
Promptly
Attended
t
good ball will miss one of the best
New York Stocks.
i
Concord .heavy. 29.00
games ever played in this city by not
New
York, July 25. Following
Team Harness, double bURKy,
being present when the game Is called were closing quotations on the stock Phones: Shop lOflfi; Residence 5.V2
$10.00 to $24.00
tomorrow afternoon.
exchange today:
single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
73 7
Amnlgamated Copper
Shop Corner Fourih St. and Copper Ave.
Single Rugy Harness 8. GO to 20.00
87 Vi
,
Atchison
Single Express Har!
92
do. preferred
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ness
IS. 00 to 28.00
ANNOUNCEMENT
New York Central
losVi
Celebrated Askew Sad124
Pennsylvania
4.80 to 40.00
dles
93
The photographic studio known for Southern Pacific
Rest grade of leather in ail harness
i
154
H
Union
Pacific
years
as the Moon Stuthe past few
,
and saddles.
43 H
United States Steel
dio, and later as the Kemmerer StuParts of harness kept In stock.
V
108
do,
preferred
dio, situated at SIS Mi West Central,
Unless you trade with us we both
and managed for the past sis months
lose money.
City livestock.
Kansus
EX'JURSIJNS
by Mr. Wm. R. Walton, of Providence,
Kansas City, July 25. Cattle
R. I., was purchased yesterday by Mr.
200; steady; southern steers,
TH0S. F. KfLEHER
Walton.
$3.25 41' 5.00; southern cows, $2,00 4)'
All Indebtedness of said studio in408 West Railroad Avenue
S.70; stocker
and feeders, S3.00 Or
curred prior to this date is assumed 4.90; bulls, $2.40 ff 4.00; calves. $3.75
by Mr. .V. L. Kemmerer of this city. 4 (.25; western steers,
ItuNton, Mass., and return. $82.35,
$3.75ii 5.75:
Mr. Kemmerer will also collect acwestern cows, $2.50
July 29th to August 3d, final limit
count due the studio prior to, this
Hogs
Receipts 2.000; steady; bulk August 19th.
Limit can be ex ended
date.
of sales, $6. .4041 6.60; heavy, $6.604i
During the past few months the 6.65; packers and butchers, $6.404i tt September 16th.
studio hug been completely renovated 6.85; light, $6,254) 61.5; pigj, $5.00
and redecurated. and Is now thor- B.75.
(1iIc4Iko and return, $55.65,
dally
oughly equipped ant up to date !n
steady;
1,2000;
Sheep Receipts
every respect,
muttons. $4.0014.50; lambs, $4. SOW until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31st.
Mr. W jit on la a photographer
of 6.25; range wethers, $3.504' 4. 35; fed
twelve years' experience, most of ewes, $3,25 44.20.
Kansas City and return,
$40.65.
which time was spent In the larger
SO daily until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct.
IKi you know that we opernio
It vyill lie the policy of the
citli;x.
studio to give t !tx pa.rons the very machines In our plant every day? 81st
ell
Thai's why we can make and
best that skill and study can accomplish, also the very newiest end latent ulndow frames for brick at fl.HO:
W. IsmU and return, $49.65. dally
screen doors at (I.OO; porch swings
lueas In artistic mountings find
at
KuMrior l'lannliig Mill.
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31a;.
Visitors are always welcome and
111
he shown curtesy Hnd respect
It Is not what you pay for advertls-ng- ,
Denver and return, $23.70 dally
PAYS
even to the minutest detail.
but what advertising
IKIVT UK IMPRESSED
Our until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 30th. when your bread Isn't up to your exYOU. that makes It valuable.
equal
service.
are
rates
lowest
for
You can save money on Uuit Mil of
pectations on baking day.
lmy from the Superior
with
lumber it
Springs and return, $20.7$ women in town are not worried
C4ilrulo
per
Is
and
work
collar
Our
shirt
baking bread when they can get such
I. Hinder and Mill Co.
feet. Our "IKMIKSTIO FINISH is dully until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct delicious white and nutritious bread
the proper thing. We lead others (1st
from Pioneer bakery, as well as rich,
Twenty-liv- e
Cents Is the Price
follow.
ornamental and fancy cakes, rolls and
Peace.
CX.
LAUXIHY
IMPERIAL
The terrible itching and smarting
Special summer tourist rates to nu. Paatry.
incident to certain skin diseases, t
I.OrnON'8 JERSEY
merous other points on application.
almost instantly allayed by applying
FA KM
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, ti cents
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
FOK PURE ICE CREAM.
For sale by all druggists.

Christum South Rroadway. W. k.
Bryson, pastor.
616 Coal avenue;
telephone l'.,48. Sunday school at 10
a. m. Communion and sermon at 11.
Christian Endeavor at - 6:45 p. m.
There will be no evening service on
mccount of the Sunday school rally
at the Lead Avenue Methodist church.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
from 7:45 to 8:30.

.

$33. 0

VIA

HAVE A REST
JutpiM John A. tihaw, pastor. Preaching by th pastor at 11
a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Will Alw Arrange for Street Display
Young people's meeting at 7 p. m. All
During the Irrigation
re cordially invited to these services.
CTongrcss.

l

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

"BIG FOUR ROUTE";

1r-- t

Ejilm-opa-

.

,

PHONE 72

First Mtnliodlst

I

.

MALOY'S

,

.

-

-

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

VIA

Alarm
American Favorite,
"Return of Love."
Walt
Saxophone solo A melody, ,Mr,
'
King Stacy.
,
Fantasia Hungarian.
(Intermission of ten minutes.)
Traurnerel.
'
Intettneezo Solo.
;
Waits "La Serenata."
i
Selection from "The Red Mill" (by
request).
"Star Spangled Banner."
MAHCELLI'8 C. GRADY. .

-

Shot Gun Shells

$29.35

From Ghicago

I Hi

U

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, 'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

mmptembmr

'

(

i

Boston and Return

lows:

,

1j

TO

"Star Spangled Han- ncr" and Kxpccta the National
Air to lie Honored.
The music of "The Ptar Spangled
Banner" has been received and the
Grady band will play li at the end
of the concert at Hoblnson park tomorrow night. The band expects that
the usual courtesy will be shown the
standing
air everybody
rational
while It Is played. The program fol- -

In bottle and in bulk

ATTENTION
'
rv '
HUNTERS!

New York Central Lines

IIaimI will Play

PICKLES

ftATfRDAY,' JtTLT tS, IOg.
'
' T
IB

r

TOMORROW NIGHT

and

OTTIgm

It is not what you pay for advertising,
PAYS
but what advertising
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
rates

Horses and Mules Bought ana
euauged.

is m

DENTISTS
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Room 12

art

lowest for equal service.
BEST TOURMOUT8 IN THE CI7
Tb pjAoe to get seasoned lumber. 0eooo4 Street between Central e
Superior Lumber and Mill Oo.'s plant.
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Aresae.
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QUICK CLEARANCE

FOR CHAUTAUQUA AT

For Information concernlm any of the-- place
ttaed In thla oolumn and for descrlptWa literature,
call at Tha Cltlien offlea or writ to tha Advertising
Manager,
Clthten. Albuquerque. N. If.
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MOUNTAINAIR

SAN DIM GO, CALIFORNIA
and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offers
rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and
comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego la noted for lt
the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at
The Cltlien Office.

AONKW SANITARIUM,
Handsomest
at reasonable
omblne the
Ten climate

TONIGHT

EXTENSIVE

Hotels and Resorts
adw

OF OUT-DOOFURNITURE

"

,

R

Educators. Politicians. Farm-

ers. Entertainers. Will
All Participate

.

-

A

.V,.

.

'7-

-
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lHE balance of

Sox-th-

Q

OVER-IXMJKIN-

our stock ol
Porch and Lawn Furniture Rockers, Chairs, Settees,
in Old Hickory, Arts and Crafts,
lientwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Prices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractive'y and comforte
ably with
furniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.

r

Mountainair, N. M., July 25.
(bpei'lal.) ' Only those who have had
PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM.
like BATTLE experience can conceive of the work
establishment
A well equipped medical and surgical
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern Cali- required to Inaugurate a movement
of the Recently Omiplctenl Renrrvolr of tlw lll(ieter
like a Chuutauijua assembly in a new View of a
fornia having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny.
IKvcloim'nt Company.
when
SAN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Cltlsen office community like Muuntuinuir
practically all the work is condensed
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.
into the lust six weeks preced ng, but
Its full height
when it reach
Mountainair people have taken hold
G LUX DALE SANITARIUM.
be 100 feet above datum. The
GREATEST
COMPLETED!
of the matter in earnest, and aided
Angeles, Calif.
. Glcnda!e-Lo- s
section Is already completed.
and encouraKed, as they are by the
The soil Is a deoomposed lava mixed
A True nealth Itewwt, Meal; Comfortable, Summer Climate.
Battle Creek methods of treatment. Rest best people from all parts of the terestablishment.
An
with loam, and ik continually lertil-Ize- d
Beutlful, ritory, they will make It a success.
III
WORK
by wash from the limestone hills
IRRIGATION
recuperation and comfort, for the sick, tired and
received from
New The encouragement
park-lik- e
grounds. Tennis, croquet and other outdoor amusements.
and lava beds surrounding the valto minutes ride by prominent men and women In New
Reasonable rates.
leys.
gymnasium and treatment rooms.
The valleys are completely
Write for fully Illustrated booklet or Mexico Indicates the need of Just such
sheltered
and vary from one to six
electric car from heart of Los Angeles.
NEW MEXICO
an enterprise, and while the flr?t
J. J. Wessela, Mgr.
apply at Citizen Office.
miles In width. There la no alkali in
meeting will of course not be comeither soil or water.
plete and many desirable features will
W. U. Tight, president of the UniPICO HEIGHTS HOTEL, IOS ANGELES, CALIF.
the program will
versity of New Mexico, said after a
Beautiful resort of Pico Heights, Los Angeles, Calif., American and Euro, not be possible, still
way
Among
through.
ue
good
all
the
D&velopement
"The
The Bluewditr
pean plan, special rate to families. All home comforts. '"Excellent table
recent visit to the property:
.
agricultural lanus ui mo cumiisii;
board. Write for booklet Reservations and lowest rates. Pico Heights the prominent educators, lecturers
,UUU
are
II
who
will
the
be
basln-Ukdivines
a
and
here
Company JS
filled
wholly in one of those
Hotel, 1S1J Vermont Avenue.
...,.-following:
are
sections. The soils, therefore,
M.
formerly
IOl
Perkins,
of
liUIUVallUU
Rev. H.
very deep, and as they are composed
HOTEL PEPPER, Los Angeles. California.
s,
a
has
man
who
South Carolina and
of elements from the decay of
American and European Plan. Seventh and Burlington Ave. Under New made an enviable reputation through,
limestones,
rocks
and
volcanic
Management. Special Summer Rates till tovemlir. Two blacks from
out the south as a lecturer and enSeven hundred acres of wheat, corn, ,h
verv fertile and light. They
Park and Ten Minutes from Broadway. arae In Conneotlan Free. tertainer, especially in temperance oats and cow peas, w ith various kinds j nave arB
the property of retaining thoir
H. T. BARNETT, Manager.
Cars from all Depots direct to Hotel
expericompose
the
,
of vegetables,
work.
moisture, so that not so much moist'
Hon. D. L. Newklrk of Artesla, N. mental farm the Bluewater Develop- ure Is required for irrigation as on
coun
McKinley
SANITARIUM.
company
LOMA LINDA
M., who has made a reputation
for ment
many other types of soil."
has lit
Loma Linda, or Hill Beautiful, Is he name of one of Southern Califorhimself on the platform, who will de. ty thla year to demonstrate to pros
George it. Reynolds, one of the
will
east
sixty
Redlands,
things
near
miles
nia's most beautifully located sanitariums,
liver his celebrated lecture on the pective land buyers thai
shrewdest bankers of the United
The Battle Creek methods of "Vjarden of Eden." which, upon close grow in the Bluewater and San Mateo State, at present head of the Contif Los Angeles, on main line of the 8 P.
Summer prices from June to Octotreatment are carefully administered
Inspection, he will rind is located not valleys, recently reclaimed by a gi nental bank of Chicago, expresses aptgantic irrigation, project.
ly the sentiment of every well inber. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif. far from Mountainair.
V. F. Sheltun, president, and 1C. Z. formed person of tho United States toProf. Chas. H. Bagley, a native of
reday as folowa:
BIMINI HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, I'm Angeles. Tlte most curative treat- the island of St. Helena, who will tell Ross, manager of the company,
For tho future we should watch,
Beautiful scenery, cool ocean breese, Hot Spring th Inns about the life of Napoleon turned here yesterday from a trip of
ment for rheumatism.
They
inspection to the property.
not the ticker, but the crop reports.
water In every room, no nolne, no dust, no tins. Street car to door. Pamphlet which history has not recorded.
at spent several days there and lived on There is the true measure of what Is
Rev. C. C liateman, chaplain
t Citizen office or by writing Dr. G. V. Tape. Medical Supc
Fort Bayard, who has a fund of In- green things gathered from their own i store for us. With a great wheat
formation he has gathered in his tours gardens and trout caught from the crop jn eight, with cattle and hog
around the earth and who has the big lake which furnishes water for a,i other farm values high, the farm-th- e
j
Irrigation project.
factulty of telling what he knows.
Pr's prosperity is assured, and we of
We positively cure a!! disease, with the Famoi s Knkii'p Tkkatmknt without
will have a full crop of every- - Chicago and the weal feel sure that
'We
Curry
will
Saturbe
here
Governor
drugs or operation. For booklet rd full particulars address
day, August 22, political day, and will thing planted," Maid Mr. Ross this business Is safe as long as the
M,
At.,
M
mf Oleg". Cat.
07
L'
"The soil and climate havn er ig safe.
muke a short' talk. The Republican
-- vve
of the west have every reason
committee will send the Santa Fe proved all that we anticipated. They- j
grow
SIERRA MADRE VILLA 8AN1TARICM, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
anything. Our. experiment- to feel well satisfied with the sltua-a- l
nominee, the Democrats will probably will
Epileptic,
Nervous,
old
Is
every
General
Asthmatic
Mental.
and
Disorders. The
a success from
point tlon, not only as to the past, but as
farm
send C). A. Larrazolo and
Socialest Health Rettort of Southern California. Ideal foothill environment. Pa- ist xpect one or their bestthe
men from of view.? We are nowrjady for peo- - to the present and the future. It Is
Angeles
College
pie
Los
tients have Consultative Services of Entire Stan of
from Missouri, who 'have to be impossible for us to be pessimistic It
the east, so that this day will probaOsteopathic Physicians. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw, President, 818 Clay street, bly be pretty well filled with the best shown.' In fact, it will be a pleas- - we would. "Think of the great fu-uLos Angeles or Lamanda, Calif.
to show them."
ture that lies before all the great
there Is to offer, politically.
The Bluewater Development com-- 1 country west of us, where millions
E.
On educational day, Prof. J.
pany'a
enterprise
consists of about upon millions of acres of lund, now
Clark, territorial superintendent of
SAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
2I.UUU acres of valley land located unt'lled, will soon bo producing rich
public
Instruction,
will
deliver
the
Prepares for high grade
A select School for Girls and Young Women.
address and H m. Hiram 107 miles west of this city on the harvests. The future of thla coun-SanColleges and Universities. Superior advantages in Voice, Music, Art Elocu- j principal
railroad, and comprises the try, especlaly of the western part of
Hadley
and
i'rof. C. E. Hndgln, both greatestFe completed
tion. .Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home pioneer educators
Irrigation project it, will amaze the world as much as
New
Mexico,
will
in
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs. also take part in the program.
in New Mexico, though so quietly has our past has astonished H.
F. A. Wood In Bus. Mgr.
work of reclamation
"The relentless grind" of ever
The opening day, Saturday, August this gigantic
conducted that few Albuquer- - creasing population, the necessity for
15. will be In charge of the Agriculqueans
McKinley
even
or
,f00(
residents
of
an,j home will cease only with
tural college, and I'rof. Luther Fost-- j county know of
judgment day."
er. Prof. J. D. Tlnsley and probably magnitude of it. the Importanceof and
t- reservoir
The
President Garrison will lecure and1 company, constructed In a natural de'
Want ada printed In the Citizen
will be assisted by local men who pression In
the mountains, places un- wlU bring result.
j have made
a success of farming and
more land than Is being
water
der
know how to tell what they
have cultivated In Sandoval and Hernallllo
learned.
counties In the Hlo Grande valley.
'
Rev. P. W. Longfellow, secretary of
The soil in these valleys is excepORIGINAL
Baptist
New
tne
Mexico
,
convention tionally rich and productive and deor
Kcswell, will be here part of the velopment means much to New MexBATH HOUSES
time and the Albuquerque preachers ico and Albuquerque. For stock and
Ktatre line frmi F.crnHlillo
are expected io come over and act sheep feeding they offer an ideal
ke home folks. Some of them will combination of cheap grazing lands in
to Jemez Hoi Springs in
"J
be here part of the time, part of them the surrounding footh lis and Immense
one day. Stage leaves Berwill bp here all the time, and all of yields of forage crops in the valleys
nalillo Tuesday & Saturday
them will be here In spirit, (rum be- under Irrigation.
vm
ginning to etui.
These lands are watered from a
16,
August
Sunday
day,
school
storage
large
a
with
reservoir
total
TICKtTS SOLD AT
1- be In charge of Mr. C. H. Appleton. capacity, when com Dieted, of ninety-tw- o
!J "'
i Iff of the New Mexico Sunday
thousand acre-feof water, suf'W. L. TRIMBLE'S president
A. t. OTERO, TPro-School union, and a big crowd
of ficient to em pound two years' supply
Albuquerque Sunday school workers of water for 30,000 acres. The reserIs expected on that day.
voir Is located some twelve miles
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
Rev. W. W. Havens, of the New from the vulb-- i
and drains over 240
Mexico
square miles
and Ar'zona
of
heavily timbered
cos
ie-Pe-t
league, will have charge of Temperwatershed with an average rainfall of SUNDAY
Sunday, August 23.
approximately 18 Inches.
hills on the Pecos river. IVfc miles from Rowe ance clay, will
Located among pine-cla- d
debe a kindergarten
There
Water Is now empoundeel within
Good hunting and fishing
tatlon on the main line of the A. T. & 8. F.
partment. In charge of Mrs. L. W this reservoir and many miles of camakes this the most delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet trains Wed- l'.analum,
successful kin- nals constructed In the valleys. Tho Game Start at 3 O'clock.'
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. deigarten formerlyIn a Toledo,
()., and outlet from the reservoir is by means
worker
Rate 11.60 per day. 18.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station mothers, for
a nominal fee, will he of a tunnel approximately 400 feet
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rows. N. M.
11.00.
relieved of the burden of the care of long and six feet square, driven
HOTELi CATALIXA.
ehildren during the entire day and through the solid rock at one side
4S9 South Broadway, Los Angeles
evening program, If they so desire. and not connected In any way with
There will he good music at all the the dam. The reservoir site is known Calif., Moat centrally located hotel l
mee lngs and athletic sports in the as 1'nited Sta:es Geological Reservoir city. First class, baths, steam heat
electric light. Rates TSc up; weekl)
Ample preparations will No. St.
afternoons.
S.
Mitchell
John
A. C Bilicke
LOS ANGELES
up. Telephone F I44.
he made to take care of the people
The construction
and $2.(0
methods
who may attend, but those desiring equipment employed In the project
NEW FURNITURF
TWO NEW tLtVATOHS
tent accommodations
should notify are the latent and very best, the talent
HOTEL DENVER
the secretary, Dr. A. E. Black, at of eminent Irrigation engineer.
NEW PLUMBING
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
once, s ating what they desire. The
4)
The gate for the control of the resCorner Second and Coal.
Santa Fe has granted a rate of one ervoir waters Is located in the center
tide this season for
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements
I lest $1.50 per day lioune In
and a fifth fare and the other roads of this tunnel, and Is operated from
and Safety.
Ccnve.etce, Cco-focity; lowest rate, week or
will probably do the same.
the gate house, which is located on
month. American plan. A doom- - 4)
the cliffs on the side of the dam,
New Mexico
modatlons tip top. Come.
4
mvi:ksi:y mss.
through a vertical shaft some 60 feet
On Monday morning. July 27, at 1 In depth. The dam Is S8J feet long
Electric Cars to aid frcta Railway Deiiots, also Beach and It tnnain
Yl'it k. the anniversary mass will be
stop at our deer Tbt hclltabfck Hotel Cafe is N ore Pccular Than Ever
Mrs. '. J. ArmiJ'i at tho
said
Sacred Heart church on South Fourth
THE
street, this city.
Friends and relatives are requested to attend.
M KS. HOURODAII.K.
MItS. F. II. HEYS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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Call and
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DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
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farm-mornin-
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See Our Line

ALBERT FABER f

Wet-t-lak-

KNEIPt SANHARiUM,

theater

"UU.LUIVIDU

Physician and Surgeon

ROOMS 4 AND 5 BARNETT BLDO.
9 to

Hours

1 1

A. M.

7 to 8 P. M.

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

1079.

x)ooooooooo
50c
50c
FOR ONE MONTH
CLAIRVOYANT

DeWitt

T.

50c
Courtney

rrtir-MThe moot eminent, noriimfo
Tnw Clairvoyant tm sta
world has) permanently lotniccl in your fit), anil If you are la doM or
wtv'or upon all affair of sUa
trouble call and m htm. !
s'os
iitiiu. Cent INtntp and changes of all
Love, Law, Marriage. Ill vote- - .
u of the poMi r of thla wonderful
kinds. One visit will coiivin. e
and soooe
man, and that you ran oliialn happiness, contentment
.
Rooms ft and B
through following hi wlvlro. stOA H Central
Honrs, to 11 a. m.. S to 8 p. m. I'lione 749.
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STONEHOTEL
JemTzhotIprings

BASE BALL
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No. 74.

Goods
.Delivered

aL'

Peerless Iceland Freezer

Oarclas Grays

"Makes the best grade of
in the least amount

Santa Fe

--

!k

Phone

Ph0nc

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

a.

TRACTION PARK

Clif fdene-on-

Anti-Saloo-

n

JULY

REFRIGERATORS

26

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
rt

Headquarters for
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

REASONS WHY

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona

President.

J. H. O'Rielly,

i
Tlie rapid Inn cfle In our
Is due to good work and fair treatbu-lne-

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynoldt,

I'KE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
SODA.
WAliTOX'S
ICK CHKAM
1MUG STOltE.

--

Scc'r and Gen. M?r.

ment of our patrons,

4

Ftft and

Glass, Cement and Rex FHntkote Roofing

Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

RAABE& M AUGER
U5-H- 7

These light paydays It will pay you
to look for bargains, and right her
is where you will find tha biggest
bargains hundreds of them.
ISc
25c sun bonnets
Sl it shirt walsta
60c girls' dresses.
$1.88
11.75 men's shoes
13.00 ladles' oxford
4 large boxes matches
9c
c
Ivooe ralslna, lb
10c
Large cans tomatoes
And hundreds of other bargains at

BUYERS'

.

H. COX, The

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures.
4

...

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

UNION

j:

I

o

323 S. Second SU

--

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK
Groceries, Vegetables & FroiU
Men's Furnishings
Genuine Imported No. I Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE

j j j

Ntrtb imemad

i

Riiiom '

WWW

PLANING

Granl

Valley

WW WW WW

ImuA Ofe

JOHN BORRADAILE

..

Don't Forget Th
ALBUQUERQUE

Phone 791

.;!

i

Hlo

40

ST.

I Lommori & Co.

tc

122

4

N. FIRST

Bargains!
Bargains!

CASH

llubbs

If Cyrus Hen. Holt will answer
he will learn something
to his financial interest. Any in- formation that will assist us in
finding him will be gratefully
received.
MItS. IA'CIXDA HOLT.
Howell, Mich.
MRS. JVLIA JEROR,
Bentley, Mich.
thLs ad.

Lumber,

Tongs,

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.
Ice

-

7

cSIS

Ice Cream
of time.",

M!D

Heal Estate and InTtsnment
Colicct Itenu of City Realty
Oftfaw, ("onu
Third and Gold

3
w

AltHKIuerqM, K. M
MILL. IN THE CITY. Vhoue 643
When lit need of imaIi, door, frame,
vrery
etc. Screen work at Hpeclalty.
Oar work la IUQUT
400
Bowtb Slnt street. Telephon 411.
parlmflot. Ilnbba latandry Co.

THE OLDEST

PACTS KIT.

ALMTQITffROfTK CITIZEN.

WOULD YOU EVER KNOW THIS

ARIZONA SENDS

FAIRY-LIK-

SATURDAY, JULY

YOUTH?

E
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Mir. .Business Mam

AND

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

PEOPLE
Salt River Valley will be Rep
resented at Irrigation Con.
gress This Fall
The proposition for a well selected
representative exhibit
of the
products of Salt river valley, Arlsona,
at the Sixteenth National Irrigation
congress this fall is being taken up
by the towns around Phoenix, and
that section of the territory will
probably send one of the best exhibits to be seen at ihe exposition. The
Arisona Republican says of the proposed work:
The Salt river valley will be we'.l
and creditably-representeat the National Irrigation congress to be hekl
at Albuquerque, N. M., during the
latter part of the coming September
nd the first part of October.
At m recent meeting of the Mesa
chamber of commerce Secretary Cow-wi- ll
of the Phoenix board of trade
was present and 'presented the matter of having the products of this
valley on exhibition at the congress,
and advanced several methods and
ldens as to how this could best be
done. In view of the fact that representatives from all over the world
will be In attendance at this national
gathering It has been determined by
the different boards of trade and
chambers of commerce of cities anil
towns of this section that the wonderful and varied agricultural products grown here have a space allotted there- - for their exhibition. Several committees were accordingly appointed from their respective organizations, and directed to work toward
this end.
It is planned to have Immense
quantities of the dried fruits grown
by the farmers In the valley fittingly
displayed there, as It has been demonstrated that frui'.s can be prepared
in this manner and placed upon exhibition so that they may present an
attractive and creditable appearance.
The method of canning and shipping
fruits in jars has been found Imprac
ticable in this distance, as the dis
tance is too great
Aside from the dried products
large and representative show will be
prepared of garden and field prod
ucts, which cannot help but add to
the credit and worth of the resources
of this section In the minds of the
eminent delegates and representatives
as well as others who will be present
congress.
at this world-wid- e
nd

I

!0

f.5,

Several members of the Mesa
of commerce went to Phoenix
o nTue.:uy last, and participuteu In
a joint meeting composed of member
of'the board of trade of the Capital
City, and those belonging to the
board of trade of Tempt, for the purpose of completing organizations for
working force to prepare and collect
products In the agricultural line,
grown in the valley, to be placed on
exhibition at the National Irrigation
congress which will convene in Albuquerque, N. M., during the coming
month of September.
Dr. It. F. Palmer and J. W.
were placed on the finance
committee, and Charles F. Jones, secretary of the chamber of commerce
here, was placed upon both the committee on exhibits and the publicity
committee, being appointed chairman
of the former. Now that the working
force are organized, and definite
plana as to modes of procedure regarding the collection of a suitable
display have been mapped out, the
active work of the different committees will begin at once.
In order that Mesa's part of the exhibit be done full Justice to. it is
necessary that the farmers in this
gensection of the valley
erously In the effort of securing the
best repreienta'.lon possible. There
is an abundance of the best kind of
material here to select from, and any
grower of grains, fruits or vegetables,
or anything coining under the head
of agricultural products, is earnestly
requested to bring such to the Mesa
chamber of terr. merce, where some
one connecttl with the work will be
In itbitiiM'na to receive it.
The representatives who were pres
ent at' the meeting from this city re
p .rt tnat it vi u also decided to begin
to obtain a list of the names of those
who could ntid it convenient to attend the Irrigation congress. Dr. R
F. Palmer was the first from Mesa to
add his name to the list, althouga
it is expected that this section of the
Salt river valley will be largely represented there, and that many others
will follow Di. Palmer's Initiative. It
has been learned that excursions will
be run irom Phoenix to Albuquerque
during the time that the congress is
in session ill toe New Mexico town,
the round trip from Phoenix being
J23.45, the ticket having a final limit
to October 21. These will be placed
on sale beginning with September 24
to October 7.
The different committees of the
sanitation here particularly desire the
and support of
hearty
the farmers and gardeners of the surrounding country and districts. Uoth
fined and green products are requested, and patlcularly those in the dry
state, as owing to the distance between here and tne place of meeting
the majority of the exhibits will necessarily have to be transp irted In
their dried state. The green products.
however, will be preserved, and as
many as can be possibly taken will be
sent there, and those which It may
be found Impracticable to send in this
manner will be preserved and
for exhibit at the chamber of
commerce rooms here. It may be
stated here that It Is particularly
that a better and more characteristic exhibit be had for display at
the rooms of this organization here.
(Strangers are constantly In our midst,
and the greater number of these visit

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently
no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

V
I" Candidate. William II. TafL The picture wax taken during tils frrnlimfln
The voiinir tiian lit t
Yal
wlnn lie was 22 years o tl. The oilier two youths are Willis ni T. (jillliert and Hownrd C. HolUs- ter, eolleire chimin of Taft.

irur at

the chamber of commerce rooms re-to
obtain Information regarding the
sources or the valley, as well as
printed literature, and for this reason it is almost Imperative that a
creditable and comprehensive collection of the products of the surrounding country ue on d. splay iheie.

The Tenic Plan.

is now open for the
people of the Tempe district, working together with the people of the.
otner valley towns, to make a display
of goods that will advertise the vailey
as nothing has ever done before. This
opportunity presents Itself In the
shape of the National Irrigation congress which convenes at Albuquerque,
A. good deal
N. M., In September.
has been said about this matter
through the columns of the press recently, but considering Its Importance
too much cannot be said.
In
yesterday's paper,
As related
committees representing tne different
chambers of Mwa, Tempe and Phoenix met Tuesday afternoon at Phoenix. Tempe was represented by TheO.
Dickinson, W. K. Ueach, C. P. Mullen
and W. II. Wilbur.
What was done
at that niei ting was told in the story
yesterday in a general way and It Is
the purpose of this article to pomt
out to Tempe people In particular a
few things that are necessary to make
the venture a success and give Tempe
Its proper place at the congress. The
town was given good recognition at
the Tuesday meetmg by the appointment of Mr. Ueach as chairman of the
finance committee, Mr. Dickinson on
the committee on exhibits and Mr.
Mullen on the publicity committee.
Mr. Ueach had a long talk with the
reporter yesterday afternoon and outlined a few things he desires the
Tempe people to understand in relation to financing the affair. As stated
yesterday. It is estimated that about
$650 will be required to prepare the
exhibit, ship It to Albuquerque and
retnrn It and pay the expenses of 9
man In charge. This la really a very
small amount when the amount of
good It is sure to do the valley Is
Mr. (J each
taken Into consideration.
being on this committee wishes to
prepare the people for what they muy
expect when it comes to raising the
necessary fund. The Phoenix board
of trade has offered to stand for 60
per cent of tho required amount, leaving to be collected by Tempe and
Mesa a small matter of 20 per cent
each, a little over a hundred dollars
from each town. If every farmer under the Tempo canal would come
through with a dollar It would be a
mighty easy matter to collect this
amount and more and it is reasoned
that most of them wilL be perfectly
willing to do so when they understand
the purpose of the exhibit.
At the Irrigation congress there will
be representatives from every state in
the Union. Aside from these there
w ill be thousands
of people w ho are
.ntermted In agriculture who will be
visitors at the event. Cheap rates are
being made from all points. The
beauty of placing an exhibit before
this class of people is that they will
appreciate what it means, being farmers themselves. Many of them will be
there for no, other purpose than to
look over the various exhibits from
different sections with a view to looking up a new location. What a suction sends as an exhibit may be regarded as a good indication of what
that eection can produce and It Is here
that Tempe should come to the front
and shine. Dropping the matter of
the money raising, which will no
doubt be easily taken care of In due
time, Mr. Geach wishes the farmers
of the Tempe district to get busy and
do all they can to help prepare an
exhibit that will do Justice to this section and will fairly show what can be
raised here. If a farmer has been successful in raising an extra tall field of
If
Train, a sample of It is wanted.
his alfalfa has grown six feet high, a
bunch of It will be more than acceptI
able or even If It Is not that high It
can be used Just the same. If his
An opportunity

fruit crop has

been good, a sample
wanted. In fact, a good sample of
everything that can be grown here Is
desired, as It will all go to make up
Tempe's end of the exhibit. There Is
not
no reason why Tempe should
make a display in every way equal to
valley.
that of any other town In the
All that Is required Is the
of the farmers and a litte care
on thi'ir part in helping to collect the
material. If a farmer has something
tnat he thinks can be used and is too
pressed for time to br.ng It to town,
a card to any director of the board
of trade will do the work. The board
will see that the article in question Is
brought to town. Just a f.nal word
now regarding the necessity of quick
work. The exhibit must be ready for
shipment before the first of September and an that Is less than six weeks
off. It Is up to the good people to get
busy and hunt up material that will
will
be wanted.
The Republican
make It a point to keep the public
posted as to what the farmers are
bringing In. Who will be the first to
start the ball rolling and get his name
In print. Of course If he does not care
for the notoriety, that can be easily
avoided.
- This exhibit will answer a dout.e
purpose and that Is one reason why
Tempe should do Its best. Upon completing its work at the Albuquerque
congress. It will be shipped back to
Phoenix and will again be displayed
at the territorial fair. Tempe now ha
a chance of a life time to do something for Itself. The other two towns
of the valley are not going to lose
minute on this proposition and Its
now up to Tempe to make a showing
and prove It Is on the map; Is there
to stay and can grow almost everything that can be grown anywhere
else and a great deal that can not be
grown elsewhere.
Is

DOCTOR BURNED
BABY IN HIS

OFFICE

gs

The police found the "doctor's" office to be a revelation. It comprised
an entire floor of a building In the
heart of the city, in one of the main
streets, and next door to the postnf-hc-

e.

From the entrance to the latter
It was only a step to the darkened
hallway that led hack to the stairway
leading up to his rooms.
These rooms were u It connected by
doors fitted with special locks. There
was a waiting room, "Dr." Oeer's private office, a den and sleeping room,
a more elaborately furnlsliej waiting
room or parlor fitted with couches,
a piano and risque pulntlngs; a storeroom and Anally the oriental room, In
which several alcoves were curtained

The Albuquerque Citizen

J

off.

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims 'over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively
We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

There were no chairs In this room.
Instead big, spongy pillows littered
the floor. Life size paintings In the
nude of the character usually displayed In bar rooms, and other pictures of a questionable quality of art,
fairly hid the walls. Trays of cigarette ashes sat here and there among
the cushions and in the center of the
room stood a big Turkish narghile
pipe, the sinuous rubber stems stretching out in a dozen directions to the
convenient cushions. The curtains
were festooned with human bones.
were
The apartments throughout
filthy; they seemed not to have been
swept in years. Each screen and cur-tiii- n
concealed little heaps of dirt and
rubbish. A musty smell of grime permeated the atmosphere.
The daylight trickled weukly through
windows.
(Jeer has maintained this "medical
dispensary" for years, though his li
cense to practice was revoked by the
state long ago.
patients were al
most exclusively women, for whom
;he dark, musty.
and
quarters seem to have held
no terrors. They were of all classes.
from the women of the street to those
who came In carriages wearing Bilks
and diamonds.
tie has always been a mystery doc.
tor, and he carried these methods to
a surprising degree. The police could
make nothing of the records found In
his safe. They were all In cipher. But
back In the store room great heaps of
empty bottles gave mute evidence of
tne extent of his vicious practice.
Oeer has been Indicted five times,
but technicalities and lax prosecution
hnve kept him out of prison.

v

OO.
ROTHSCHILD
Chicago.
"It is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER.

dlrt-8tnin- ed

dust-solle-

one word,

"murder."

When the fire department respond,
ed to a call the other night smoke
was pouring from the
windows of
"Dr." (leer's office. The trouble was
found to b a defective Hue. Smoke
burst like a pull from a big coal stove
In the orlent.il room.
When the door of this stove was
opened a blackened charred bundle
fell upon the floor. It was the partly
burned body of a baby wrapped in a
newspapers.
roll of
The coroner
found the baby had been killed by
a blow at the base of the skull with
a blunt Instrument.

Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. If.,
who, on June 19th, 1901. i.ad Home
stead Application, No. 7144 (serial
number 0179). for NW
NW14. 8V
NW4 and NE4 BWIi, 8ectlon 14.
8
N Range
Township
W.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Five-yeProof, to
establish claim to the tand above
described, before George H. Pradt,
U, S. Court Commissioner, at Lacuna,
N. M., on the Jlth day
of August,

Adv. Mgr.
SIJIPSOX-CRAVVFOR-

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eghty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read tht even-la- g
papers."
J. 8. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.
THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is heat! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
only
The
time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the "work to my entire satisfacW. H. 8CHRADER.
tion."

CALLENDER, M'AUSLAN A TROUP
OO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It is
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.

- Adv. Mgr.

LKASIKK

Erie.

BROS.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LE4.SURB

FARM

WRITE

WM. HENGERETt CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Qualliyfaad Quantity Gumranfd

KINDS

ALL

MACHINERY

FOR

WOOD

CATmSU:

AND WHOLESALE

PRI ES

TELEPHONE

AND

HICKORY
WAGONS

1908.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Levantonlo

N. M.

R

Sarrallno, of Paguate,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

AND THERE.S STILL ANOTHER STEAM ROLLER

). Korber & Co.
Darning stockings Is drudgery most
any Ume, but much more so during
hot weather. You can avoid a good
deal of this by buying our "Black
Cat's hosiery, because it wears so
splendidly. All sizes for men, women
and children. Pricea range from lt
to 50 cents. C. May's Shoe Store. Hi
West Central avenue.

212 North
Secoai Street

Stops earache In two minutes,
toothache or pain of burn or acald In
five minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
muscli-ache- ,
two hours; sore throat,
twelve hours Dr. Thomas Eclectrlo
OH, monarch over pain.

Is an ordeal which all women
approach with dread, for
nothing compares to the nain
Thp thniioht
h
of
the sufterin in stre for
her robs the expectant mother
of pleasant anticirwtinns.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend robs
confinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and
d
child. This liniment is a
to women at the critical time. Not
only does Mother's Friind carry women safely through the perils of
nut it prepares
the system for the coming
event, relieves "morning
sickness," and other dis- -

aMoth

child-birt-

HyiO)
IPilrC

God-sen-

lire-par-

cnua-Dirt-

n,

r

run pnrminmojPARTY

h.v

jt

nominate

A PRESIDENTIAL

Hrthl

tr.

TICKET.
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Book of vtuiuilile inform.
tion mailed
THE &RADHELD REGULATOR CO.
AtUaU. G.
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CASH ONLY"

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
FlM Repalrinc A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STRttT
THORNTON

Are you looking for something? Remember the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.

BECOffl HG

tl.

W. H. HAIIN & GO.

-'-OLD

ar

Q. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Louis
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.: Gorl-bl- o
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N, M.;

CO.

D

New York City.

"THE FAIR"

We offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrn that cannot be cured hy Hall s Catarrh Cure.
K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known K.
J Cheney for the last lb years, and believe him perfectly honorable
In
all
buslnea
transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALUINO. K1NNAN A MARVIN,
Wholesale
O.,
rugguia, lo!e'
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 76o per bottle.
Hold by all Druggists.
Take Hall s Family Pills for

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8.
Dand Office at Santa Fa. N. H..
July 8, 1908.

Pitlebarg.

"In case of special aalea to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before..'
GEORGE HAMMOND,

TICK BAILEY CO.

Ke-wa-

Cleveland, July 25. What grew-som- e
stories of crime and debauchery
might the grinning skeletons In "Dr."
(Jeer's musty, darkened,
oriental
crematory chamber tell?
What an army ot pitiful little
ghosts tilt through the hallways and
hold spirit communion In the wee
small hours when the human bones
d
window
that festoon the
curtains rattle in the play of the night
winds?
In the police station the "doctor,"
sullen, slouching and unkempt, is a
sphinx. He growls a snarling refusal
to answer any questions. On the police blotter, opposite his name, Is the

jos. home: oo.

Adv. Mgr.

How's This?

Cleveland Physician Indicted
Five Times But Keeps Out
of Prison

'

THE

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and doe
it right. The best in the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
(20. Works. 7ST 8. Walter.
. . I lair preueer
and dilropodlst. . ,
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgcs' cafe. Is prepared to give
g,
thorough scalp treatment, do
treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She give maaaage
Mrs,
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream build up the akin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She
also prepares hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair.
For any blemish of the (ace
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
op-po- sit

halr-dressin-

BEST THE WOULD AFrTMtDS.
m unbounded pleasure to
recommend Bucklen's Arnica Salve,"
says J. W. Jenkins. f Chapel Hill, N.
C. "I am convinced It's the beat aalv
the world affords. It cured a fe!on on
my thumb, and It never falls to heal
every sore, burn or wound to which
t u a
It la appii?d,;s

"It gives

r

Some
Reasons

QAM

Why

Ottarn la a
home paper. It la either
Becaowe The

antar

01

carried

by the business
Mb whan bus day's work
to don Hd H STAYS
THERE, A inornlng paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hur"
.
riedly read,

home

,
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BASEBALL

CLASSIFIED ADS

SCORES

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Detroit
St. Louis
Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia

c
to

LEAG UE

jftttttttfffttttt'

HOW TREY STAND.
American League.

&fe

OsUvered by
lb haw si e

MttMM

tttttttttttttttTTtttttttMMMMMMMll

$4oooooooooo

Won. Ixrnt. P.C.
.609
34
63
37
.575
60
38
19
.663
40
.635
..46
42
41
.606
48
.443
J..39
61
33
.378
32
65
.368

WANTED

FOR RENT

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

EXXXXXIM

bearing

PHYSICIANS

Sewing by the day by an
FOR RENT Saddle ponies. Arch F. WANTED
DR. BOLOMOX L. BTJKTOeT
seamstress.
Addrsas
experienced
Wilson. 401 S. Edith. Tel. 1594.
B. D.
iMton
rhyatclaa and Sargeoa.
FOR RENT Largs, cool, furnished WANTED Ladles to call and see ear On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Washington
The Complete
Highland of Hce
rooms, 511 N. Second St.
8swt3t Wi
new styles In millinery at reduced Wagons and other Chattels, also on
New York .
Btrsst Phone 1130.
FOR RENT Nice, large furnrished
prices. Crane Millinery and Dress- SALARIES AND WAREHOSE RE.
rooms. 109 S. Broadway.
National League.
making Co., corner Fifth and Cen- CE1PTS, as low as $10 and as high as 3
DRS. BR ON SON A BROX30JI
Won. Lost. P.C. FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
tral avenue. Ladles' tailoring and 3200. Loans are quickly made and
W.
A
Gold
20B
52
35
.698
HomnopaUUs PhyalctsjM as
Pittsburg
Time: One month
Apprentices wanted. strictly private.
dressmaking.
use of bath, central. 410 Bast Cen&
60
Have the finest thing: in the oven
35
.688
geotts. Over Tana's Drag
New York
Goods remain in
one year given.
tral avenue.
Anthracite coal miners at to
WANTED
your
49
35
line for a gas, or gasoline stove.
.583
Chicago
possession.
Our rates are reass,
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines work4 room furnished
Ofnoe Ml; Residence
42
Call and let us show them to you.
38
Philadelphia. . .
.525 FOR RENT to shops.
ing full time. Apply to James onable. Call and see us before bor117 Atlantio
close
46
42
.623
rowing.
Cincinnati
premises.
Lamb,
on
superintendent
Apply
avenue.
PRICE $2.25
4 7
38
.447
Boston
WANTED For U. a. Army: Sole . . THE HOl'SHOHD 1X.N CO. . .
DENtlSTS
52
31
.373 FOR RENT Large cool rooms for
Brooklyn
all
Steamship
to
and
from
tickets
reasonable.
bodied unmarried men between
Rent
housekeeping.
H
.357
64
parts
St. Louis
.30
world.
of
the
ages of 18 and 15; cltltens of
Call at rear. 524 W. Central Ave.
DO, J. E. KRAFT
Rooms, 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
United States, of good character
Western Iyregue.
303 4 West Railroad Ave.
OOCXXXDCXXXXCXXXXXTXXX?00000
who
can
and temperate habits,
FOR SALE
Won. Lost. P C.
Dental Surgery
PRIVATE OFFICES
speak, read and writs English. For
FOR RENT 23 room room.576
37
60
Omaha
Roosns
and t, Harnett
Evenings.
Open
ing
apply
Recruiting
Ofnew
house,
Information
modern
to
and
.673
88
61
Good
City
Sioux
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Over CRleUy's Drue
ficer, 103 E. Central
Ave., Albu.
will be ready about Sept. 1,
.639
Lincoln
mountain wagon. 203 East CenAppointments mads by
....48 ' 41
querque,
FOR
rooms,
3
RENT
N.
M.
store
.525
45
60
Morgan's.
Denver
tral. Inquire at
noM Tea
size 2ftx50 ft,; good location.
52
.422
38
To purchase a Jersey milk
Pueblo
FOR SALE 5 room brick, large lot, WANTED
BALE
FOR
Rooming
house,
EDMUND
cow;
66
.363
32
gentle,
must
be
guaran
sound and AGENTS WANTED To sell
Des Moines
i. ALGER, IX D. A
Highlands, 11700. Elder, 9 Armijo
SS rooms, doing good business!
good for milk and butter.
State
teed safety rasor; prise BOoi big
.
Bldg.
centrally located; reasons for
Ofnoe hours,
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
a. m. to 13:M p. an,
price, when fresh or will be, and
profits; every man who shaves buys
riling.
FOR SALE: Household goods of ev
1.S0 to ft p. m.
S. D. Allen. Cubero,
Address
1017
Supply
Co.,
one.
ie.
Standard
200
South
ery description cheap.
FOR SALE Modern 8 room
Apolntmcnts made by
American league.
N. M.
Whitman St., Cinoinnatl, Ohle.
Broadway.
residence, brick, good location,
R. H. E.
At Cleveland
soa west Central Avenue.
Highlanders
Royal
WANTED
The
sex,
earn
Agents,
WANTED
either
on terms or cash; $4,000.
Apply
0 4 I FOR SALE
25 canary birds.
Cleveland
are the "staunchest craft that ealla
$$0 to $100 per week selling ex
Get a Travelers' Accident and
.4 7 2
Old Town P. O.
Detroit
'
Re"Great
pongee
seas"
the
fraternal
silk
qulsltely
LAWYERS
the
embroidered
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
Batteries: Joss and Clarke; Sum- - FOR SALE: 4 rooms, closet, pantry,
society." These are
patterns.
patterns,
serve
Fund
dress
waist
M.
L.
SCirUTT.
triers and Schmidt.
city water, porches screened, 11050.
times when conservative people are
drawn work waists. National Im
R. W. D. Bryan
ft South Second Street.
Easy payments like rent. Elder,
buying fraternal Insurance. We need
Broadway,
porting Co Desk D,
National IiTngue.
9 Armijo Bldg.
Attorney at Uw
New Tork.
several more men In New Mexico;
R. H. E.
At Brooklyn
SALE Best transient and
FOR
will pay excellent salary and librapid
most
0
for
the
9
2
AGENTS
wanted
Chicago
Office, First NaUoiuU I tank BaUdxesj,
rooming house In the city. Inquire
eral commissions to those who are
an
1
9
1
Bellini household necessity
Brooklyn
Albuquerque, N. M.
Box 44.
capable. Need one married man
MORE
on
RANCHES.
BARGAINS
IN
one
woman
buys
Every
earth.
Morao;
and
Batteries: Pfeiuter
whose wife can assist him. Write,
driving
buckskin
sample
Fine
SALE:
10
FOR
cento
for
Send
sight
Bergen.
and
E. W. DOBSON
giving details. E. W. Pearce, State
horse, buggy and harness cheap.
and full Information to Sales ManDept., 609 S. High., Albuquerque.
very
good
acres
Edith.
land
Fifteen
Ctioa,
315
ager,
South
of
Ave.,
1$$
Brlnckerhoof
E.
H.
R.
At New York
Attorney at Law
New Tork.
modern cottage;
1
6 0 FOR SALE:
under Irrigation, four anlles north
PlttBburg
SALESMEN
Highlands;
walks;
1
cement
lot;
2
full
6
flee,
days'
Of
AGENTS
credit
Cromwell Block,
HONEST
New York
It
of town, well fenced with barbed
$2,000.00; email cash payment, bal- WANTED Capable salesman to cov
Albuquerque, N. M.'
New circular ready. Soaps selling
Batteries: Willis and Gibson; Wlltse
posts;
1750.00
er New Mexico with staple line.
ance like rent Why pay rent?
'
better than ever. W.1te. Parker wire and cedar
and Bresnahan.
IRA M. llONI)
cash.
$100
commissions,
High
with
Elder, 9 Armijo Bldg.
R. II. E.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
At Boston
posi
monthly
2
Permanent
advance.
7
3
s
Cincinnati
at Foraker's
$1.23 PER WORD Inserts classified
FOR
Attorney at I mm
6
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
7
2
Boston
ranch, 2 cents a pound.
ada. In II leading papers In V.
Mich.
Co..
Detroit,
McBatteries: Spade, Kane and
for list The Daks AdvertisPensions, Land Patents, Copj I IghaS
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Lean; Dorner and Graham.
Livs energetic men Cor
ing Agency, 41T 8outh Main street,
A WANTED
Caveat. Letter Patents, Trade
good as new, beautiful ton.
Irrigated
Fifty
acres
first
class
agency
of "In
exclusive territory
Los Angeles.
Mnrlcs, Claims.
to possess an Instrument of
chance
city,
bind,
from
tlie
miles
three
dex" Kerosene Burner converts MARRT your choice. Particular peoWomcrn Ijcaguo.
what
33 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. SV
just
half
at
make
unexcelled
K.
cultivation,
R. H.
under high state of
coal oil Into gas gives one sun
At Omaha
ple, everywhere. Introduced with- it Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
TIIOS. K. D. MADD1SOX.
.3 6 b
dred candlepower burns on man
Omaha
fenced with hnrletl wire anil (urge
no
fakes;
publicity;
details
Music Store. 124 South 8ec- -'
free.
eut
0
3
.0
tie Instantaneous seller. Write at
Pueblo
A. C. box 1ISI. Los
per
$71.00.
ond street Albuquerque.
posts;
acre.
Address.
cedar
price
Attorney at Law v
Company
once.
Coast Lighting
Sanders' and Gondlng;
Batteries:
Oal
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand
Way. Seattle.
2n
Tester
James and Mitze.
Office 117 West Gold A vena,
SOPASTE to
AGENTS
.new Stevens shotgun, never been
Introduce
First class all round
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re
fired. A high grade and thorough. SALESMAN
n. II. E.
At Sioux City
unoccupied
cover
to
terrl
hustler
About 100 acre of tirxt class
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
It modern gun. Inquire at The
JOHN V. WILSOX
0
5 12
S'oux City
torr selling staple line to retail
sales; amaslng profits.
Parker
Citizen office.
Irrigated land, located four miles
1
0 5
knowledge un
Denver
Technical
trade.
J
Attorney at Law.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
north of town, AO acres under
necessary.
Batteries: Crutcher and Shea; Cor- Permanent vta right
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cultivation (last ear nan plained
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Office phone 1173. State TTltlnnsj
In wheat), well fenced with four
R. II.
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Manager, Chicago.
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951,
envelope,
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This
short time only tnMio.o1.
monthly or more easily earned;
F. W. SPENCER
Specialty Co., Chicago.
sample outfit 160 styles newest
10 ACRE TRACTS
la a snap for somebody.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
Architect
Toledo-Kansa- s
City On Fourth street, at $60 per acre.
At Toledo:
proportional
free of cost Opportunity to estabOther small tracts at
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12S1 South Walter.
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without
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Investment
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save
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A E. WALKER
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The Cltlsen to not read
hurriedly, but thorongh-t-y,
ao that all adrertlse.
urate receive their

of attention. It
the store new a Utile
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
tlie next morning.

T
Wle advertisers

patron-

ize The

Citizen because
they know their
are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished ita mission.
aclver-tisenient- M
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Wll-hel-

in
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Female Help

The Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but la aubscrlbed
to and paid for on Its
new merits, showing
that its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate merchi nts.
These are the people
The Oftlwn Invites to
your store.

z
Tlie Citizen employs a
man whose business It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ada are "set
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
litem from day to day.

made-to-measu- re
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and
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old-tim-

Are you advertising In
Tlie ClUsenf Your
are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money w here they are
not getting reaultsT Get
In the swim and watch
your business grow.
ouui-petlto- ra

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque
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Our Vaat Experience in the
Optical Profession

Assures you absolute comfort in Clames Orunml umlJKitted by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110 South Seoond

THE
uapGOOD POINTS OF
OUR SHOES ARE VISIBLE
!

Street Established

Men's Dress Shoes and Oxfords, $2.50 to $5.00
1.50 to 3.50
Men's Work Shoes,
- 1.75 to 5.00
Women's High Shoes.
1.50 to 4 00
Women's Low Shoes, Shoes and Oxfords for Children, 1.00 to 2.00

MILLINERY!
Regardless of Cost
We .arej going to close out our entire stock of SUMMER MILLINERY and the prices will be the most unusual ever offered before to our customers.
Most pleasing array of Fashionable and Seasonable
Millinery mw on display. Absolutely n ithing exempt in
this wholesale reduction of prices.

PARA GRAPHS
the city from

Ralph Goodwin
.
Belen.
All klmls of cooked meats at the
San Jose Market.
Delegate W. H. Andrews will return to Albuquerque this evening from
Las Cruces.
H. W. Kline, a woodrnware salesman of St. LouIk, Mo., la In town calling on his trade.
famuel Blair, of 416 South Third
street, returned yesterday
after a
short business trip to El I'aso.
T. J. Sawyer, of the American Lumber company, left for a short business trip to Thortau and Kettner.
K. E. Wilson, of the Industrial department of the Santat Fe, of Chicago, Is In the city on his way west.
Bread from six bakeries at the
Richelieu grocery.
Miss Estella M. Valc-k- ,
the violinist,
has moved her studio from its former
location to 116 North Sixth street.
Mi.Hi Anna Lee Hedrlck. of Ama-rillTexas, la visiting Mr. and Mrs.
It. H. Collier and Mrs. J. B. Herndon.
Sam Plckard and brother and Dr.
Alger left this morning for a short
tlshing trip on the Pecos and will return in about a week or two.
Mr. and Mrs. Willliam Stamps left
today for Minnesota, where they will
Mr. Stamps Is an employe of
visit.
the Mcintosh Hardware company.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Kent, Mrs. Mar
garet Medler and Miss M. E. Spauld
ing have returned to the city after
few weeks' nutlng on the Pecos.
Otto Kaiser, representing the Haas
& Barueh company of Los Angeles,
Calif., urrived this morning and is
guest at the Alvarado hotel.
Cantaloupes today at the San Jose
Market.
Miss Fesseler, of South Edith street,
who has been residing in this 'city
for the past six months, leaves for her
home in Edmund, Okla., lh!s evening.
C. K. Durbln, who Is a stockholder
In the Albuquerque Electrtlc Light,
Power & Gas company, Is spending a
few days In this city from Denver.
f
Rev. B. T. James returned to the
city last night from Watrous, and will
preach tomorrow at morning service
at Methodist Episcopal church. South.
All poultry received by the San
Jose Market Is shipped in alive, hence
stock Is always fresh and firm. Today they have spring ducks, broilers
and hens.
J. A. Weinman, of the Golden Rule
Dry Goods company, expects to leave
this evening on the Chicago limited
for the east to buy fall and winter
Is In

o,

I

Miss
Lutz
208 South

Second Street

DOVE SEASON
IS NOW ON!
Get one of our Game Law Cards.
We carry all Popular Brands of

SHELLS AND SHOT GUNS
Have you seen the new Remington?

J. L. BELL CO.

5-f-

S. Fir,t St.

7

goods.

very enjoyable social session and
dance was given last evening by the
young ladies of the Sodality of St.
John's church at the Woman's club
building.
, ,
Before you get hungry place an order with the Richelieu Qrocery.
Frank Morelll was arrested here
yesterday on a telegram
from the
chief of police "f Sacramento, Cal.,
charging him with defrauding a woman. May Ward by name, out of
$1,000, which has been entrusted to
him as bailee. The alleged offense
A

Montezuma Grocery

J

!

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

X

I

!!

i

Any prospective buyer can see them at a glance.
Outwardly they look good to the eye, inwardly they
feel good to the foot, and financially they are easy on the
pocket book.
Promises are something tj be done in the future.
Facts are something done sure truth.
We are talking facts.
Try our Shoes and see the facts.

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

DATTFDCOM
Wl
I! I LlAJUll
TELEPHONK ST
1

.Phone 1029

LIVERY AND
311-31- 3

n,

I

Your Choice $1.25

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119 W.

Cold

In Suits, Trousers, Underwear, Shirts and
Hosiery are etill here in large varieties.

WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY

FXPR3TT
CVCrVil
1

,

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

GOOD REASONS
GREAT MAJESTIC

NOTICE.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THB

able-bodi-

man between the ages of 21 and 60
years to annually pay a road tax of
$3 or, in lieu of sura sum, to labor
on the public road three days.
Sec.
3. Chapter 63, Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of road district No.
3. comprising precincts No. 12 and
26, which precincts Include the city
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and Is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
The characier of roada to be built and
the line of work are determined by
the Good Roads association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld ls authorized
to receive payment of the road tax,
and for the convenience of the public
will make calls when he can do so
or payment can be made at Porterfleld and Co.'s. 216 West Gold avenue.
Tne law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. GILLEXWATER.
Supervisor.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

bJ

i

.CALL...- -

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

JHTIt
Mrs.

CO.

mwiois
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CO.
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X
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

you will call at our
store, we will prove
these facts to you.

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND2FOURTH

I We have just received a carload of

Uarnages
j
X

:

nan

New Rink U
Most Popular
Place in Town

WHITE WAGONS

I MFG.

CHAR- -

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons
apd Top

turnout!. Best drivers
Proprietors of Sadie,"

Cntl-Ave-

AND

invii nitirr
tuiL mnv
Ktnuc
jjj Lasts
Longer,
Heats
More Water, Heats it
0
jjj Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives
better general satisfac- jr S
.i
.i
any oiner
range
uoii man
on
the
market.
pi
(A

up-to-d-

in Uie elty.

Imiuestic

t ")VM

W

of price, aa lie 1m now in New
York and will bring a new and
fall and winter stock, and
wit n Is room. This is your opportunity
to get goods at your own price. MS
WfMt Central avenue.

Itchlnr piles provoke profanity, but
nrofanltv won't cure them. Doan'S
Ointment curea Itching, bleeding or
protruding piles alter years ot
At any drug store.
For tlie best work on shirt waints
Co.
patronize Hubbs
The reason we do so much KOUGII
DRY work ls because we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It 4on at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

MALLEABLE

rnl

A
front Now York, sent by
K. Maliarain to sell all goods powible,
lncliiilliiK HhocH and clothing, regant-Icm- h

the plclnc wagon.

Albuquerque

!

On all your purchases now, as we are determined to close our entire stock of
Summer Goods.

Ifcuul Tax Now Due.
The law requires every

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save rou money on any style or grade vehicle you want.
Agents for the
old Reliable

D4

rtlU

Ch

!

UUA

JIIUUIU fiagUM

The Best
Wagon Made

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

TONIGHT

U.XXX)OOOCXXXXXXX)CXXX3CX)OC

100 Boys Wash Suits, Sailor and Russian
Blouse Suits, Worth $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

GREAT BARGAINS

suit agalnnt the Albuquerque Traction
company in the Bernalillo county
court today for $5,000 damages for
the death of her husband, Susano
Luna y Ortiz, who was Injured In a
fall from a car near Mountain road
January 31, this year, and died flvr
days later.
According to the complaint, the de.
ceased was a passenger on a car going lo the American lumber mills and
received a fall while alighting from
the car at Mountain Hoad.

BAM BROOK BROS.
113 John St.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Oar Green Tag Sale has been as successful as ever, but owing to a heavy stock we
have plenty of goods leit.

IXJlt HUSBAND'S DHAT1I.
Mrs. Dolores Baca de Luna brought

Phone 596.

jOCXlOUOCXJOOCXXXXXXX

is in full swing. Genuine bargains are
being given to the public on all SUMMER-WEIGHT
CLOTHING for Men
and Boys. We advise an early purchase as the best patterns will not
last long.

SALE STILL OIlI

Highland Livery

MID-SUMM- ER

CLEARANCE SALE

l,

an

Just received a lare shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Palace

Trua-wel-

V1IHV IH.KS Sl'IT

te

Albuquerque, M. M.

The Diamond

THE GREAT

was committed several months ago.
After conilnit here. Mnrellla married
an Albuquerque girl, Miss EmiimLaz-sur- l
by name.
The local authorities
believe that the California authorities
will come for Morelll.
J. C. Brown, traveling auditor for
the Harvey system, arrived In the city
thU morning from the south and will
remain here for a few days on busl
ness.
O. C. Watson, general manager of
the Mutual Life Insurance company,
with headquarters at Pueblo, Colo., Is
In the city on business for hla company.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
H.
Saunders,
prominent people of Isle. a, are spend.
ing the day in the city visiting and
shopping. Mr. Saunders said that a
good rain f' II at the Indian pueblo
last night.
E. Z. Knss and W. F. Shelton. of
the Bluewater Development company,
returned to the city lust evening after
a visit to their lands In the Bluewater
Mr. Shelton'a headquarters
district.
are in Kansas City.
A. W. Elchelberger
and wife of
Dayton, Ohio, are In the city and are
stopping at the Alvarado hotel. Mr.
Elchelberger Is a traveling salesman
for the Dayton Wholesale Lime &
'
Cement company.
Will llalloran, son of Ralph Hallor-athe insurance agent, formerly of
this city but now a resident of Berkley, Calif., is in the city visiting his
winter, Mrs. O. N. Marron. Mr. Hal-lorarrived this morning from Mexico, where his father has milling interests.
Captain Grant Learnard, brother of
George Leonard of this city, is expected to arrive fom southen California tomorrow morning. Captain
Learnard, who has received a promo
tion, is en route to Washington to
take up his new duties. He will spend
several days visiting with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Learnard.
Services over the body of the late
Dr. D. W. Strause,
who died last
Tuesday evening, were held this after
noon in the chapel of the French
Adams undertaking establishment and
Rev. McCain of the Southern M. E.
church oftlclated. The wife and
daughter of the deceased will accompany the body back to Monon, Ind.,
where Interment will be made.
The Wednesday Afternoon
Five
at
Hundred club was entertained
cards by Mrs. Fred Fleischer at her
home. 519 West Tijeras avenue, and
a most enjoyable afternoon was spent.
Refreshments were served and the
prize of the afternoon was won by
urs. m. H. Woods. (The prize was a
doll, which will make quite an addition to the winner's work basket, It
being used for pins, needles, thimble
and the like; Those present were:
Mesdames Slg. Grunsfeld, Mike Man-del- l,
Sol. Ranjamin, Fred Fleischer,
C. A. Frank, W. Hallet, Guy Gatchell,
Cobert, M. H. Woods. Joe Friedberg.
Bessie Chapman and Charles Wright.
by
Steve Balling was surprised
nnnut twenty of his friends last
Wednesday evening at his home, 207
Soutli First street, tne occasion being in honor of his 21st birthday.
Cards, games and music were enjoyed during the evening. High five
was the game of the evening, after
were
served.
wnlch refreshments
Among those present were the following: Misses Ethel Becker, Lillian
Kiecke, Mary Balling, Luclle Trus-wel- l.
Rose Harsch and Lydla Flem- -

CHAFING DISHES

boarding stable

Witt SllvrAwou

Harry

Herman Flemmlng. Pat Trus-wel- l,
Steve Balling, Edward Truswell,
Willliam Kiecke; Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Balling, Mrs. Adolph Harsch. Mrs. K.
Fisher and Mrs. Steve Balling.
The "capltol extension" 4 per cent
bonds voted bj the last legislature and
s,
validated at the recent session of
were sold today, according to
private dispatch received here from
Hanta Fe. The price received wus 98. .
The money In to be used In building
a much needed addition to the territorial capltol building at Santa Fe.
Pitcher Safford of the Brown
to go to Wlnslow, Arlx., this
evening to play with the team of that
place tomorrow against a team from
Flagstaff, Aria. Chambers, who has
been catching for the Browns, will
play at Wlnslow tomorrow also. W.
C. Kelly, well known here, la manager
of. the Wlnslow team.
Death came as a relief to the Bufferings of Miss Berglnia
Sandoval,
after just four days' sickness with typhoid fever, to which she succumbed
this morning at 4 o'clock. Miss Sandoval Ls a resident of Las Vegas, from
where she came last Wednesday, stopping at the residence of her brother,
residing at 105 South Fifth street, at
whose house she passed away. The
funeral will be hold tomorrow morning from that place, Interment being
made at the San Jose cemetery. She
was but 21 years of age and leaves
a large circle of friends and relatives
who mourn her sudden demise.
Con-gros-

Lense Grinding Done on' the Premises

PERSONAL

Messra. Fred Balling,

FIRST AND TIJERAS

New Moving Pictures

REMOVAL

BEGINNING

MON. JULY

..SALE..

An1

Cont'nuing
EIGHT

S

27

For

DAYS

MACBETH
THE

C. IMNEY
LOCKED

SWEEPER
UP

Good Music

MRS. COVERDALE, iftfSS&TfS f

OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

will sell everything at

25 Cents on the Dollar
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Flowers, Ostrich
Plumes, Fancy Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, Wire
Frames, and in fact, everything at

One-Thir-

d

usual

price.

To avoid the burden of moving,

STOCK

MUST BE REDUCED AT ANY PRICE

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City
.

Good
i
Standarrl
ROOM and BOARD
Plumbing and
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 Eat Coal Avenue

412 West Central Ave.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

THIRD STKEET

PHONE

61

DRUGGISTS Meat MarketMr.
Kbida of Froth and Salt
Steain Saiuagv Factory.
EMILi KLKIXWOKT
MaaiHilo BuOillng. North Third Street
111

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Av8. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Vann Drug Co

Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

Occidental Building

KOUGB DHV.
Do you know what tnu m&nt (I
not a.k our driver to expltla it ta

Bring U Your Prescriptions

IMPERIAL LACTrWSY.

j

